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.Quebec's Palatial Hotel.
^^,.,.., .....,.w ./ M.,.»^...S^..'-WM..S^...M...» MW ».' M....^,.,S,M..S ' MW.

The Chateau Frotitenac.

<^r^ MagDiiicent New Hotel, stands at the Eastern end of the

e^^ ^ famous Dufferin Terrace, commanding delightful views of

*/ *> the St. Lawrence as far as the eye can reach, down past the

Isle of Orleans, across t-o Levis aiid beyond, un stream to Sillery,

and to the left, the ocilntry Along .the beautiful valley of the St.

St. Charles River.: Th« grandeur of the scenery is indescribable ;

i I ii) matchless in diversity and charming in effect. No grander
site for such a structure could, be found on the continent.

Address: J. A. BELIVEAU, Manager Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.
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« « « DEDICATORY« •
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S. N. PARENT, Esq.,

Mayor of Quebec.

May it Plkask Your WoRsmr :

I have the honoi to Rolicit your kind permission to <1

and to the City Council this new Guide to Quebec
dedicate to

you ana to the uity council this new <iuiDE to (Quebec as a little

work that may be of some use in proclaiming the attractions and
promoting the interests of the historic old city, os'er whose muni-
cipal administration you so worthily preside. In the compilation
of this Guide, I have tried to be as accurate and concise as possible.

The accompanying map has been most carefully drawn and in itself

alone, coupled with the addition of the circuit of the electric tram-
way outlined in red and the illustrations of our historic raonumeots
and public buildings, supplies a complete guide to strangers visit-

ing the City. I would also specially draw your attention to the
fact that this book has been written solely in the interest of tho
city of Quebec and its visitors, the publisher relying on the merits
of the work for its sale and the reward of his outlay and labor in
placing it before the public. Anticipating the honor of your
patronage.

I remain, yours most respectfully,

FRANK CARREL,

Publisher.

Quebec, Ist May, 1898.
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FRANK CARRKL, Esq.,

Publisher, Quebec.

Sir.—Please accept my thanks for the delicate and thoughtful
compliment paid to myself and the body over which I have the

honor to preside by your proposal to dedicate to us your new Guide
'to Quebec. In my own behalf, as well as in that of the City Coun-
cil, I desire to state in reply that it gives me the greatest pleasure

-to accede to your request. Your work is certainly calculated to be
-of great use to the ever increasing numbers of visitors who are

annually attracted to our historic city, which has preserved so

much of the flavor of its romantic antiquity, while at the same time
V keeping pace with the march of modern progress. Our unique
Dufferin Terrace has been extended^ our fortifications and public

i
promenades improved and our hotel facilities increased by the
^erection of the magnificent Chateau Frontenac and the enlargement
and modernizing of the Hotel Victoria. These great hotels, which
are second to no others at the present day, head the list in the
mtttsr of local hotel accommodation, but we have i«lso several
minor, but comfortable houses, so that old Quebec can now boast
that it is up to the standard of the age and fully equal to the
reriuirements of the travelling public. With my best wishes for
your success.

Believe me. Sir, to be yours very faithfully,

S. N. PARENT,

Mayor of Quebec.

Quebec, 11th May, 1898.
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TT has been said that " good wine "needs no bush.
'*

Equally so, does an introduction to the ancient and

historic city of Quebec, with its majestic memories of

mystery, romantic adventure, victory and defeat, seem

unnecessary. The very mention of its name evokes a /

flood of thrilling emotions. The grandeur of its site,

the wonderful beauty of its scenery and the strange

romance of its checkered history, all combine to make

it one of the most unique and fan^-'is of cities, with a

renown that is world wide.

Whether viewed as the cradle of New France and of

the mighty civilization which now extends from the

Atlantic to the Pacific or as the great military strong-

hold, for the mastery and possession of which so many
hostile hosts have battled, its attractions for the intel-

ligent tourist and traveller are such as to invest it with

a charm and an aureole of interest peculiarly its owm

and without parallel on any other spot of earth. It is,

in fact, a unique city, standing alone as a sort of his-

torical hyphen or bond between the days that are and

d
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the days gone by, which cannot be duplicated either in

the Old World or the New. From itejbfty cliffof^ape

/

Diamond and froHL under its grey old walls^. the first

ex^prers and^wneers^fwhat is now_the_gr^5$Qr jjf

the^qrld_went_forthMnto_^

From this antique city also departed the firat ir ia-

sionaries, cajrying^jthe^ ,cross__j3l_^^YaticLn_tojji§t^t

tribes andLnatiflus. But that which must forever give

Quebec its chief claim to the attention of the traveller is

i]i§JnstoricaU)attle,_geM, for it is impossible to behold it

and reflect upon the momentous consequences of Mont-

calm's defeat and Wolfe's victory without feeling all

the influence of the spirit of the scene.

During thejhreejjenturies^v^lu^^

its_fo3jj3da^oiUJLJL^^_by^jt^

Ch^ipplgtin^^^jjeh^c has accumulated a history rich in

material for the philosopher, the poet and the romancer

and among the records, associations and. scenes thus

brought together, the visitor, if so inclined, may find

endless fields for research, observation and intellectual

delight.

Unfortunately the majority of tourists nowadays do

not seem to realize or appreciate this truth. In fact,

they ('' not see Quebec, even when they come to visit

it expressly for the purpose. They merely skim the
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surface, so to speak, and more than one half of its

beauties, as well as of the contents of its rich historic

storehouse, remain a sealed book to them. Inspired

with the restless spirit of the age, they come and go

almost with lighting speed and imagine that they have

seen all that is worth being seen in Quebec when they

have " done " a few of its principal sights. But there

never was a greater mistake committed. Quebec is

vno prosaic modern town. It is a city to be once

thoroughly seen and then for ever delightfully re-

membered. But this cannot be done even superficially

in twenty-four hours. It takes a much longer time to

get acquaintad with all its beauties, and all its manifold

objects of historic or legendary interest. It is only

to the visitor so disposed that all the memory-baunted

scenes of its mighty and glorious past unroll them-

selves. In fact, ever^r^stone^njhe walls gf^,^ueb§p

-^has^aJii^stiOT and^:v^ry^

Tn» souvenir§. Almost every building in its an-

tique and tortuous streets, still redolent of the religious

and military history of early Canada, has a story to

tell, and hardly a foundation can be upturned without

disclosing some relic of bloody war in the shape of

rusty cannon balls, muskets and swords, mingled with

the arrows and tomahawks of the red-man. It is
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haunted, peopled, so to speak, by the spirits of the past;

d^adjnempnes^gf^^partfifi^^ "^

lite^K!l9^' ®"^®^ ^^ midday, present themselves to all

who care to evoke them. In and out among the angles

and bastions of its hoary ramparts still flit tljg^shadows

ojTttie^^Tea^jnen who have left such indelible marks

upon the history of the New Wold by their heroism as

soldiers, their daring as explorers or their zeal and self-

denial as missionaries and pioneers of Chrisu^anity and

civilization. From every nook and cranny of the won-

derful old place, their spectral faces peer out at the

visitor and impress him with respect, if not with awe,

for the solemnity of his sourroundings. One by one,

their figures materialize again : JacSL"^-9-^^-i5'^^*Jtejtor^

ooverer of^^nada, Ch^£^)lainj.^^ieJfoiyi!i§JLi^^

Bishop Laval, Frontenac hurliugj defiance at Phipps

from the mouths of his cannQU*. La Salle, MarQ^uette,

Joliette, La Verandrye, bold ^ud successful^^^

t)e Brebceuf and Lallemant^jiiartyrs for their faith, the

infamous Bigot and the npble Montcalm, victorious

Wolfe, chivalrous De Levis, Montgomery and Arnold,

Guy Cr.rleton, Elgin and hundreds^ iiay^ thousands

of others, whose names are forever linked with the

history not only of Quebec and Canada, but of all

America and whose most enduring monuments are

(^

„\
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to be looked for in the conquest of the New World

from savagery to Christianity and civilization. Alto-

gether, there is not a spot in all America richer in his-

toric treasure or more lavishly endowed by Nature in

the beauty, gmndeur and splendor of its surroundings

than the quaint old walled city of Quebec, which guards

the portal of the great

inland waters of the con-

tinent and which has not

been inaptly termed the

" Gibraltar of America"

a^d Uie^jj^ntiftel City

ofthe.J^t.^ Lawrence
.

"

For beauty and pictu-

resqueness of scenery,

too, Quebec is not surpas-

sed even by far famed

Naples, which it in some respects exceeds. This is

affirmed with remarkable unanimity by all the writers

of note, who have treated* the subject, and they have

been many. But one cf these must suffice for the whole.

In describing the wondrous charm of the old city's

general appearance and environments, he said :
" The

•^najestic appearance of Cape Diamond and the fortifica-

tions
; the cupolats and minarets, like those of an

Eastern city, blazing and sparkling in the sun, the

St. John's Gate, deniolislitrt in 181)7.

<!
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noble basin like a sheet of purest silver, in which

might lide with safety the navies of the world, the

graceful meanderings of the river St. Charles, the nu-

merous village spires on either side of the St. Lawrence,

the fertile valley dotted with the picturesque habitants

houses, the distant Falls of Montmorency, the park-likel

scenery of Point Levis, the beauteous Isle of Orleans,

the grim purple mountain?, the barriers to the north,

form a picture wliich it is no exaggeration to say, is un^

surpassed in any part of the world." Indeed, looking

down over the citv, witli its stranoje confusion of build-

ings, all cast, as it were, at random, upon the declivity

of the mountain and tumbling down in wild confusion

to the shores of the great river below, and gazing be-

yond the churches and monuments, the ramparts and,

gates, the visitor beholds a picture that no pencil can

delineate and no poet describe.

And when to all these matchless attractions is super-

added the crowning one, in the torrid season, of a de-

lighted climate tempered by the soft healthgiving

>)reezes of the St. Lawrence and the invigorating air of

tlie North, one is tempted to wonder why so many
prefer the glittering whirl and the discomforts of the

fashionable spas to a few weeks' sojourn in a place

which possesses such multiple attractions and such
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splendid hotel accommodation nowadays as old Quebec

and among a people who, with much of the manners

and customs and the speech and dress of a feudal age,

still preserve a genuine reverence for the old-fashioned

virtue of hospitality, and are never happier than when

they are endeavoring to make the stranger feel at home
among them.

1 \

hifii

OLD ST. John's gate.
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Descriptive and Illustrated

HISTORICAL SKETCH
^^^

YT is thrj^ajiundred and sixtj^^six years sijipe Jacques '^

-^ Cailier^^a^^d ijii^a^ dis-

covgrejrCanada, whose name is derived from " Eanata "

an tndian word, signifying a "collection of huts.

"

Two years later^ in JL5jd5, he made a second voyage to

the St. Lawrence and becameWefi^y
the Indian chief or ruler of Stadacona, an atoriginali

village which occupied part of the present site of

Quebec. Stadacona is Algonquin ancjl means " a cros-

sin^jmojyfoatuig„wQQ£.j^^

^lcK5ea]iej3Jiy.^hllMJ^^^
and enabled the Indians to cross over it on foot from

one side of the bay to the other. No^ satis^ctorx,^-*^

BlajiatiQiL.j5aii Jie..^^^

9om0^.it.ia.AttnbubedJii the exclam

13

.«-»^
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m

(What a beak) elicited from some of Jacques Cartifii's

followers^when the iioblo promontory of Cape 15ramond

first greeted their astonished eyes. . Others again trace

it to a Montagnais Qiigia and sax.&at

l"
Kepek,

'
Vuieauing-lilisembark " or " come ashore,

"

^hich was tiie greeting addressg.d byThyiiatives*\olne

first French arrivals. But the weight "of opinions as to

its true derivation inclines to the belief that its source

is to be looked for in a word common to all the Indian

dialects of the time.and place, j^eanuig*' a narrowipu

/ Qfjtlie river. " As a matter of fact, too, tKe St. Law-
rence narrows to less than a mile wide opposite the

city. Cape DJamoad^ whose lofty siimmit isjc.rQ.\£iied

*^/With the present citadtd, takes its name from the

jbjimerous ..quiirtz crystals, . sparkling
.
J]ke diamonds,

which are to be found in its rock iformationr^^acques

'Cartier wintered in the Kiver St. Charles, called bv
^mim the Ste. Croix and by the IndiansThe " Cahir

jCoubat on account of its serpentine meanderings.

-^His winter quarters were near the present residence of

. Mr. Parke, Ringfield. InJ^541jJa,cguesjCa^^^

third voyage, and built a fort at Cap Rouge iust above
Quebec and also^vjsited HoQhelaga, now Montreal. In
1 608 Champlain arriyed at Stadacona, and, laiadlng His

followers, founded tKe city of Quebec which lias since

been besieged five different times. In 1629 Champlain
was obliged to deliver up the city and himself and fol-

lowers to Sir David Kerkt ; but, by the treaty of St.

Germain-en-Laye, Canada was restored to France, and
Champlain returned as the governor of the colony. In
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October, 1 690, Sir William Phipps appeared with a

^ fleet before the city and demanded its surrender, which

the proud Count de Frontenac haughtily refused.

After a harmless bombardment, the English fleet

retired. In 1711, another English fleet under Sir

•^Hoveden Walker sailed for Quebec, but was almost

wholly destroyed by a storm in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. Eo£^ii)._ last_J\yi?.,^.li verac^^^^ little

*«9^;hurch in tliQ Lpyvgr Town was named Notre-Dame
dgs VictAireg.

On the 2i3th June, 1759v AdminilSaiifl^dersanclijC)^^

~^his fleet and transports, w'ith General Wplie and the

English army on board, off the Island, .pf Means, then

called Isle de Bacchus. The troops landed on the Island

on the following day, near the church of St. Laurent, and
marched up to the west end, from which they had a

view of Quebec, while the French army, under the

^Mari^uis de Mgntcalmi consisting^of ajjoiit 13,000 inen,

\5ras encamped on the opposite^ shore^.olZS?,^P^^*'-

General Moncton, with four battalions, occupied the

heights of Levis, from which place he bombarded the

cityand laid it in ruins. General Wolfe then crossed

vt^Jhe mainliaiid to the east of.th§ liiyer Mjontmorency,
and on the 31st of July attacked the French, and was
defeated, with the loss of 182 killed, 650 wounded and
15 missing. After some delay, caused by the illness of

*** General Wolfe, the English fleet sailed up past the

city, and on the morning of the loth September,

^ITolleJaLnded^W^^ belQW Sillery. now
called Wolfe's Covej and scaled ihaJiei^tSj^disloaj^n^
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nJjCuiich guiy'd at.the top of thjj_hill^ and, forining line *^

of battle on the Plains of Abraham, opposite the city^i

much to the astonishment of Montcalm, who had beem
encamped at Beauport since the defeat of the Britislij

on the 31st of July, daily expecting another attack;

He hastened from there with his army by the bridge of

boats across the mouth of the liiver St. Charles, and
at ten olclock both armies were engaged in conflict, y
which in a short timo,'ended in the defeat of Montcalm,^

who was wounded and carried into the city. Wolfes
died on the field victorious,.and the spot is now marked
by a monument erected to his memory. Montcalm
died and was buried in the Ursuline Convent. The
French army retreated towards Beauport and afterwards

to Cap Rouge, and on the 18th September, the city of

Quebec was surrendered to the English and General
Murray remained as governor, with a giyrisoftjorce of

6»op57nSa^I3^
sailed for England in October.

On the 28th April, in the following year, theJTr^^iiQh'^

army of about ten thousand men, under De teyis^

appeared at Ste. Foye. algo near Quehec. and were men
by^he English under General Murray, whose force

consiste'cr'ofabout three thousand men; sickness and
death haying thus greatly reduced their numbers. The
English were obliged to retire behind the fortifications

of the city, but, on the 15th May, an English fleet,

under Commodore Saunders, arrived with men and re-

inforcements, when the French army retreated and
Canada became an English colony.

Q
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In 1775, Quebec was again threatened. General

^ ArnolS^f with a small army of Americans, arrived on

the heigths of Ldvis by the Chaudiere valley, and, on
•^ the 14th November, landed his forces at Wolfe's Cove,

from which they occupied Ste. Foye and St. Koch.

General Montgomery arrived on the 1st December and

took command. The garrison of Quebec, under Colonel

MacLean, consisted of about eighteen hundred men.

The governor, Guy Carleton, under the guidance of

Mr. Bouchette, the father of the late Joseph Bou-
chette, in his lifetime Deputy Surveyor-General of

the Province of Quebec, hastened down from Montreal

to do his utmost to place the city in safety. Arnold

occupied a house on the south side of the St. Charles

Kiver, to the east of Scott's bridge, while Montgomery
'-established himself in Holland House, on the Ste. Foye
road. The American troops were quartered in the

suburbs of the city and even in the Intendant's Palace,

at tha foot of Palace Hill, which was soon reduced to

ruins by the fire from the city.

On the 31st December, Montgomery advanced, with
"^ seven hundred men, along Champlain street, and came
upon a barrier at which was a guard. At the approach

of the Americans a cannon was fired with deadly effect,

killing Montgomery, his two aids and others, causing

the immediate dispersion of the enemy. Arnold at

the same time, advanced from St. Eoch, along St.

Charles street, expecting to meet Montgomery at the

foot of Mountain Hill, and make a combined assault.

Arnold occupied the houses on Sault-au-Matelot street,
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but was ejected from there by a volunteer officer, Mons.
Dambourges. Arnold was wounded and taken to the

General Hospital. The American loss in killed and
^'ounded was about a hundred; four hundred and
twenty-six rank and file surrendered and were placed

under guard in the Seminary. The remainder continued

to occupy St. Roch till the 6th May, when reinforcements

arrived from England and the siege was raised. Mont-
^ gomery's body was taken to a house on St. Louis street,

where it was laid out and whence it was next day
removed and buried at the foot of the Citadel Hill, from

which it was, many years afterwards, taken to New
York and finally interred with all the honors befitting

the unfortunate, but gallant dead.

In 1837, Quebec was in a state of excitement,

^caused by the rebellion of that year. The militia were

called out and the city placed under military rule, but

nothing of consequence occurred. One night, however,

was heard a loud ringing of bells, and it was said that

the rebels had risen and would sack the place. The
cause of all this alarm was, nevertheless, very simple

—

•^the singeing of a pig in the Hotel Dieu Nunnery yard.

In the following year, Messrs. Theller and Dodge, two
American sympathizers, who were imprisoned with
three others in the Citadel, very cleverly effected their

escape. Four of them let themselves down from the

flagstaff bastion, and Theller and Dodge succeeded in

passing through the city gates and afterwards reached
the United States.

*-i'l
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In 1832 and 1834, Quebec was visited by that dread-

^

ful scourge, Asiatic cholera. In the latter year the

Castle of St. Louis was destroyed by fire. On the 28th

of May, 1845, the whole of St. Roch was also burnt

down, and on the 28th June in the same year nearly

the whole of St. John and St. Louis suburbs suffered a

similar fate. By these two fires over $2,000,000 worth
of property were destroyed. St. Roch, St. Sauveur,''

Champlain and the greater part of Montcalm and St.

John's wards have also been since swept by disastrous

conflagrations, which have effaced many of the old

landmarks that were associated with the adventurous

years of the seventeenth century. But those that have
passed away have left their romantic history, while

those by which they have been replaced and those

which remain speak ever impressively of their early

associations.

In 1846, in the month of June, the theatre, formerly*^

the Riding School, attached to the Castle of St. Louis,

and what is now called the Dufferin Terrace, was de-

stroyed by fire during a performance, when the build-

ing was crowded, and forty-five persons lost their lives. .

Quebec has often been the prey of extensive confla- "

grations. In 1853, the Parliament Houses were burnt

down, when a large library and museum were lost.

The sittings of the House were then transferred to the

church of the Grey Nuns, near Gallows' Hill, which had
not then been consecrated. It, however, also fell a prey

to the devouring element, and the sittings were after-

wards held in the Music Hall in St. Louis street. The
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Parliament House was afterwards rebuilt in rather a

flimsy manner, but was again destroyed by fire in 1882,

and sittingS3rejQowJifildJjLthej3^gnifi^

ture, on the Grande Allde.

Since the year 1867, the date of Confederation,

Quebec bas been the seat of government of the Province
of Quebec and the residence of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, whose beautiful place, Spencer Wood, on the St.

Louis road, is well worth a visit from the stranger.

/KoutKtf V'-''**^
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...OENERAL ASPECT..,=========

T/^IEWED from any standpoint whatever, the general

•^ aspect of Quebec strikes and impresses the be-

holder. Standing out upon a natural eminence, whose

base is washed by the majestic swell of the St. Law-
rence, the dim, huge mass of the great rock and citadel

—seemingly one grand fortification—at first absorbs the

attention, when approached from the river side, which

is always the best way to do so in order to obtain a

comprehensive view of the whole beautiful panorama.

Then, the details come out one after another. The firm

lines of rampart and bastion, the shelving outlines of ^

Cape Diamond, Dufferin Terrace with its light pavil-

ions, the Wolfe and Montcalm Monument, the Gover-

nor's Garden, the Chateau Frontenac, the slope of

Mountain Hill, the conspicuous pile of Laval Univer-

sity, the dark serried mass of houses clusteriug along

the foot of the rock and rising gradually up the gentler

incline into which these fall away, the quays, the large

passenger boats steaming in and out from their wharves,

all impress the stranger with the distinctive aspects of

the quaint old city before he lands. But it is"when he

comes in actual contact with it, when he loiters through

its curious streets or when he takes his stand upon its

giddy heights that he grasps the full charm of his sur-

23
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*

roundings and properly enjoys the magnificent pano-

rama of beauty which unrolls itself to his eyes, while

he recalls that he is in the most historical spot on the

American continent and that wars for centuries, have

lashed around the citadel-crowned side of the great

rock on which he is perched, and that all around
him are the landmarks and traditions of a mighty past.

True, in the onward march of progress, some of these

landmarks, such as the ancient gates of the city, have
yielded to the necessities of a later civilization and been
replaced by modern and more ornate structures* which,

however, happily preserve Quebec's unique military

character. But altogether the appearance of the old city is

so strange in this modern age, so quaint and curious in

every way, and so remindful of feudal times and of an
Old World transplanted to the New that the marked
contrast which it presents to all the other cities of

America is both delightful and instructive. And, as

for scenic beauty, therejs hadlX-iU-tbe^lQiicL^^ grander
quUoqk than that from the King's Bastion on the citajjel

or^from the Dufferin Terrace belp^x, the. favorite

menadejjC
ffO-
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HOW TO REACH QUEBEC
^tN

JIEBEC is easily reached by land or wnter, by rail

or boat. Kailways, equipped with all the con-

veniences and luxuries of modern travel, radiate to

;|ind from it like the spokes of a wheel. From North,

;pouth, East and West, on both sides of the St. Lawrence,

:#liese iron bands connect it with the outside world,

^rom the Atlantic seaboard and the Maritime Pro-

duces, the Intercolonial, one of the finest roads on

J-he continent, places its accommodation at the disposal

pf the visitor or tourist. From the West and South,

pie Grand Trunk, with its innumerable branches, feeders

lind connections with the entire railway system of

America, its sumptuous palace and sleeping cars, its

rapid express trains and its courteous and obliging offi-

cials, makes the journey to the ancient capital of Ca-
jiada one both of speed and pleasure. Quebec is also

ihe Eastern terminus of the Canadian Pacific, which
Jfollows the north shore of the St. Lawrence as the

Grrand Trunk follows its southern bank, while the

luebec Central affords one of the most direct and expe-

litious routes from and to the New England States,

ut the best and most delightful way of air for the

summer tourist to approach Quebec is by water. There
[s not in the wide world to-day a more beautiful river

25
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than the St. Lawrence, and no more attractive trip

than that beginning at Niagara Falls, thence across

Lake Ontario to the beautiful city of Toronto, then by
one of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's
palace steamers, down Lake Ontario to Kingston, on

gZif'ff^^l

'''^*^S0^: -
.

^
• — '

CROSSING ST. LAWRENCE IN WINTER.

down the far-famed St. LawTence, winding in and out
among the Thousand Islands, shooting the rapids, visit-

ing Montreal and Quebec, and capping the climax with
the indescribable grandeur of the scenery of the Sa-
guenay river.

^^^-3fcV3fc^^v3fc
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..HOTEL ACCOMMODATION..

O say that Quebec is equal in point of hotel accom-
• modation to-day to auy other American city is .

^0 exaggeration whatever. In itsjGhateau-Frontenac. *^
it possesses a hostelry which, forbeauty ^f" site and

and out

ids, visit-

ttax with

the Sa-

luxuriousness of appointments, cannot be surpassed

mywhere, while in the enlarged and modernized Hotel
''ictoria, and Turkish and swimming baths, under the

ible and courteous management of Mr. A. Eesther,

27
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it offers to the visitor dnring his stay a home
calculated to fully satisfy even the most fastidious

and exacting. There are also a number of minor,

but comfortable hotels in Quebec, so that in point of

accommodation in this important respect the old city

can be fairly said to be fully up to the requirements of

the times. To the tourist, who extends his trip to

the watering places of the Lower St. Lawrence and far-

famed Saguenay, the St. I^awrence Hall at Gacouna
and the beautiful Tadousac Hotel can be safely recom-

mended, the former under the skilful management of

its enterprising owners, Messrs. Shipman & Stocking,

and its old and experienced caterer, Mr. John Brennan,

and the latter under the ownership of the Richelieu

and Ontario Steam Navigation Company, the very
mention of whose name is a sufficient guarantee for its

excellence in every respect.
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CITADEL, FORTIFICATIONS iS? GATES

'M

^^^

/\UEBEC is still a fortress, and tliough not now garri-*^

j^^ soned by the soldiery of Britain, from the bastions

(of the citadel, there still floats the red _cros3 banner^the
symbol of her pojvjr. Perhaps the most impressive

VIEW FROM THE CITADEL.

view of what has been termed the "Gibraltar of Ame-
rica " is that ftom DjlffiBrin^^Teri^e. From this com-*^
manding position, half way up the slope of the historic

rock, a fine view is had of the citadel and the fortifica-

tions, which enwall it and ita^ fx>rty acres j)f p^i^dp

29
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\^

ground, bastions and entrenchments on the highest point

of Cape Diamond. Approached almost from any quar-

ter, however, the fortress of Quebec inspires the visitor

with awe. The fortifications are omnipresent. No matter

from what point you look towards the ancient city, for

eight or ten miles away, they are there still with their

geometry outlined against the sky. Entrance to the

1^

ENTRANCE TO THE CITADEL.

,
fortress is gained by what is called the Citadel Hill and

ithe
Chain Gate, which gives access to the trenches, and by

Dalhousie Gate, which ushers the visitor to the heart of

the citadel. Passing across the parade ground, looking

out upon the guard room and the officers' and men's
quarters, the King's Bastion is gained, where the

glorious spectacle, already referred to, burats upon the

delighted spectator. But hardly less fine is the outlook
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from the other parapets and eminences within the grim

fortress. Behind the walls are casemated barmcks for

the troops, and these are loopholed for musketry so as

to command the trenches, while on the summits are

cannon commanding all approaches to the city landward,

and on the opposite side are batteries commanding the

harbor. Two Armstrong guns are here mounted, as also«^

a huge Palliser. Across the citadel scjuare are the

officers' quarters; stores for ammunition, stables and
other buildings occupy the western portion of the square.

KING'S BASTION.

"^eJCing^aJBastion ia QVftr thrpp hnp d^'<^d i\,}}d^ f^f^y fipftt<

ab^^ejbJii^^LJLjawrencg.^ The .rrenchL.origmj^

wooden_f9^tifications_o^ and spent so

much money upon them and upon the other defences of

the city, together with what was boodled by Bigot and
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his assistants, that Louis XIV is reported to have asked

^whether the fortifications of Quebec were built of gold.

Tlie first under British rule were constructed by the

Royal Engineers, and fell into decay at the end of the

century. Their reconstruction dates back to 1823,^aiidL

was carried out according to plans submitte4,.lp„.aa:id

approved by the Duke of Wellington, at a cost j^f.^iiQut

$25,000,000. The guard rooms are located in the Dal-

housie date, the barracks are casemated, and many of

the other buildings are considered bomb-proof. The

y details of the alleged private underground passages com-

municating with certain localities without the fortress

are of course, secrets that the military authorities keep

to themselves. At the easterly end of the officers' quarters,

a substantial row of stone buildings overlooking the

river, are th£j[icej:ggal quaviers, \yhere the Governor-

Geneml of Canada and his family reside during a part

of the summer season in each yeja,r. In the centre of

^tlie Square, tourists are shown a_small brass caunon,

^tured by the British at Bimker^^Hiri. To the"we8t

•^the citadel are tlie l^lains of AbraMin^ where was
fought the decigiye J)^a|fcIa-^of 1 3th Septeinfeer, Vl^*

w»Four Martello towers, builtjn^ 1312, are to be seen,

constructed weak towards the city, so as easily to be

destroyed in the event of capture, and strong on the outer

sides, having cannon mounted. Immense military

stores are constantly kept ready for use at a moment's
notice. In the event of the capture of the city,

^it could easily be destroyed from the citadel. Die
gpyal Canadian Artillery, consisting of about 365j:ank
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and file is now quartered there, and seems but a hand-

ful in i i mense fortress. It was by means of the

"^halyard oi le flag-staff on the King's Bastion that the

American sympathizers, General Theller and Colonel

Dodge, in October, 1838, made their escape from the

citadel, where they were prisoners. They had previously

drugged the sentry, and contrived to get safely out of

the city, despite the precautions of the commandant,

Sir James McDonald, a Waterloo veteran. Nor does

•^less historic interest attach to the city's gates, even in

their modern attire, which remind the visitor of the old

military regime and which happily form part of the re-

constructed line of fortifications. A rich history clings

to them, though onlyiJwo of th^esjx. original gates

are now preserved. Thfise are, SJb. LonJjgL, and iifiiit

gates," all of which have been re-erected in har-

mony with Lord Dufferin's plans for the embellishment

of the modern city. The visitor will be grateful for the

/revival of these interesting heirlooms, though, histori-

cally, ho.jmll.miss „ Hope Gate and Prescott Gate, the

( two quaint picket-flanked structures which marked the

era of the British occupation of Quebec. Prescott Gate
»^was sacrificed to the demands of commerce and to the

thoroughfare which led up Mountain Hill from the

Lower Town, and Hope Gate was likewise demolished

at the call of the same ruthless traffic. With these fell

^also Palace Gate, a relic of the earlier occupation of the

city an3 once the portal that led to the palace of the

French Intendants. Quite recently St. John's gate

'^has been taken down to enlarge and embellish John
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street. Happily, however, two of the more characteristic ^

gates have been rebuilt and in a stvle that does credit to

the taste of the public spirited Vice-roy, who was instru-

mental in securing their restoration. These memorial

structures not only form in themselves a series of inte-

resting and picturesque archways, but agreeably diver-

sify the scene in the stroll round the city ramparts which

should not be omitted by the visitor.

The Esplanade..is the name given to the_expanae,of
"^

verdura^ fringed^ with graceful trees, j^iich^^xtends
ffom St. Louis to l^ent Gate and which is bounded to

the west by the city walls, from whose summit can be

traced the line of the old French fortifications. It was
formerly a parade ground of the British troops until

their withdrawal in 1871. A few dismounted cannon
are all that now remains of its past glories.

The^Gnmd^JMsfiiy*- w^ ^
edjge^ of the cliffj^^^j^^^ of Mountain Hill to

Palace Gate, is also a very interesting sight with its

rows of heavy guns commanding the river. The views

of the harbor and surrounding country from it are also

very fine. It may be mentioned that, on the rivj^r *^

sjde^ thg^iJb^^jsjdefgnde.4J]iy the following ^bt^ttei-ig^

apart. Trom the Citadel: The Assembly Battery, 9 guns

;

the Grand Battery, 17 guns ; the St. Charles Battery,

2 guns and 3 bombs ; Half Moon Battery, 1 gun ; Hope
Gate Battery, 4 guns ; Montcalm Battery, 4 guns

;

Nunnery Battery No. 2, 4 guns and 2 howitzers ; Nun-
nery Battery No. 1, 2 guns and 2 howitzers. In addi-

tion to these there are beneath the Dufferin Terrace^
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Wolfe's Battery of 4 giuis and 1 Palliser cannon and

two minor batteries with 4 guns.

^jij^ebec is also defeiuied^ ^^^^^^ tlie three powerful forts,

orowninor the heidits of Levis, referred to further on.
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NOTRE-DAHE DBS VICTOIRES

km:
te-w

BEFORE ascending to the heights from the water side

the visitor should first take a look at the me-
Imorial church of Notre-Pame des Victoires or the ^
Little Lower Town chapel, as it is generally called

,;.by Lnslish speaking people. Architecturally, it is a

J? comparatively insignificant structure, but it is never-

Itheless one of the most interestingf historical edifices in

* Quebec. Erected in 1688, as may be read on its

^facade, and deaicatea to Heaven in gratitude of the

'^iFrench for the memorable repulse of Sir William

JPhipp's attack on Quebec in 1690 and the providential

»|escape of the town from surrender to Sir Hovenden
Walker's formidable armada, wrecked on Egg Island,

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in 1711, itstands close'^

'by the site of Champlain's original ahitatioii, stores

5? and gardens, destroyed during the first occupation

of Quebec by the English under Sir David Kerkt,

in 1629, and was partially destroyed by the bombard-
ment from Wolfe's batteries at Levis during the siege

of 1769. It was rebuilt or rather renoyated after the

^QD|baEiiinfiiit„jinT~still stands to-dav an iiiteresting

37
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relic of the past. Itjdifi.riv.e3 its name from the feast of

*^Qur.Lady of A^ictories, which is annually celebrated

in it, op the 7th OctobQi".
-~^ -.-

; - *^HAMPLAIN'5 OLD FORT

CLOSE by this old church, on ground now built over,

formerly stood the first buildings and defences

^erected by the founder of Quebec in 1608. These
were called " ClmmglgmXAyiai^iy^^
and consisted of quite a number of buildings, includ-
ing his own residence or castle as governor of New
France. This last was surronded by a ditch, with
drawbridge, and the remaining buildings were used as

residences for his companions, and as stores, workshops,
&c.

;
but every vestige of them has long since disap-

peared and even their precise site is still somewhat
doubtful.

•^HAMPLAIN'S GRAVE

n^HE_exact sjiot where the illustripji^lounder of Quebec,
^vEo^ied on Christmas Day, 1035, lies buriS^Xs

still an iinsolved riddb over which the local antiquaries
liave for many years pi zzled their brains and waxed
warm in their controversies. All that is certain about
it, is that it is somewhere in close proximity to his first

home here in the New World, but wTvther in the soil
at the base of the cliff or on the heights above, is still

unsettled, and will probably forever remain so.
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*^UFFERIN TERRACE

THIS is undoubtedly the finest promenade jdh tliii*
|

continent ai?d probably also in the whole world.

It i3 legitimately the boast sind pride of Quebec. It is

a planked platform, with a handsome railing in front,

and juts out along the verv brink of Cape Diamond
^qveT the river. Tormerly, the platform was much less

extensive and was called after an early governor of

Canada, the Durham Terrace. But, under the memor-
able administration of Lord Dufferin, the extensions

and improvements made so changed the form and aug-

mented the size of the promenade, that it was deemed
only just to call it the Dufferin Terrace. TJm^ .EOHiajJi-

•^^le terrace extends fQr^l.pOO feet, oj^aY:^La

M?ik*-aunAis^bQuiu&^^^ It is under the

shadow of the citadel and overhangs, so to speak, all

the lower portion of Quebec. From its railings, the

tourist can look down from a height of abqji^twQjiiip-

(Jjped feet upon the river, and across the river to Levis
and beyond upon a scene of unequalled and of most
varied natural beauty and magnificence. There are five

kiosks, riessis, Frontenac, Lome and Louise, Dufferin
ana Victpria, upon the le^mge, apart from one much
larger which is used as a band-stand, where on summer
evenings, the military musicians from the citadel dis-

course sweet tunes for the enjoyment of all who seek

recreation upon the crowded promenade, whither flock

in the evening the beauty and fashion of the ohl capital,

and few are the cities which can vie with Quebec in

the beauty of its women.
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Being- at an elevation of over t ^^o hundred feet, a

uagnificent panorama stretches beneath the observer,

which at the first covp (Vccii is almost bewildering.

The River St. Lawrence, bearing on its bosom hundreds

)f vessels of every description, from the tiny canoe,

which from such a height appears but a speck, to the

irraced, palace river boat and the huge ocean steamship

lows, majestically onward to the sea. Opposite—in

^he distance—isJlig.ta\\ULjQlL§vis^£l'QTOm^i^^ *^

ligh as those of Quebec, and M'here may be seen the

ireejinme^^se_fQrls^

at a jcost of jeCij^OOOj^O^O stei^ng, wliich render an
atwick froni the south an niipracticable, if not an im-

possible, attempt. Amid the groups of houses are dis-

tinguishable churches, convents and schools, while

downwards is seen the spire of th^L£liaUctLQLSit*.to
clustered round by a number of villas and cottages, and
jutting out into the river; tli§.4^ijiaaj^i„.^^n£irtie
** Point " or Indian Cove, once dotted by the wiorvvam^

m the Indians, out now inhabited by French Canad^s.
oowards the East, basking in the sunlight, is the Island of

Orleans, once called the Isle of BacchuSj from _ _ _
EilvnoTwild^grapes whicTiTormeiiy flourished upon it and'

tgain. Lisle.ika^S on account of the bad reput-e

ftnad gained in reference to evil spirits and ghosts,

Which, it is said, infested the island in times past. On
jither side the St. Lawrence passes onward under the

lame of the north and the south channels. On the noi;th/'

lente. while as the eye follows upwards, along the

^hore are the villages of Ste. Anne, La Bonne 8te.
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T^^LSS^T^\}}MV^>X^J^^^^,M^J feetjiigh. Champlain is

represented with plumed hat in hand, saluting the

Canadian soil as he lands ; in the other hand are his

mK^

jXnne, as it is loviui^ly called by the villageiS;^ Chateau

-f Kicher, L'Ange Gardien and Beauport. Nearly'oppo-

site the end of the island is the indentation, where rush

*^ forever the Falls of Montmorenqy over the precipice,

and from which rises a pillar of fleecy mist, ^n the

rear of all these tower, range after range, the xren-

"* tian mountains, till their blue summits are lost in the

azure of the sky. Beneath lies the Lower Town with

its busy crowds. At the mouth of the St. Charles is

^*the Custom House, and immediately below the Terrace

is the Cliamplain Market Hall. Close by it is the

church of Notre-Dame des Victoires, already described.

At the foot of the cliff rmigji^liaiiti^lain^ree^

unfojluuatejby^^
endeavored to lead an attack on tha citv, but met his

death at a place close by, now marked by a wooden
sign with the inscription "Here Montgomery fell,^^st

December, 177/). " Prescott Gate, called after General

Prescotx, and demolished in 18^1, stood at the spot
^ where the city walls are divided, close to the foot of ,^y

the steps. Opposite, once stood the Bishop's Palace,

"""and where the first cemetery was established, from
which, in late years, have been taken bones and articles

of Indian workmanship.

K^HAMPLAIN'S nONUriENT.

i^
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square pedestal is placed a bronze

group in cello-veli, co of great beauty.

A female foiin representijig the Ciiy^
oF Quebec, seated at the foororiihe

monument, and looking up towards

Champlain inscribes the name of the

city's founder in letters of gold

on the great book of Immoital-

ity : on her right a child repre-

senting the Genius of Navi-

gation typifies the profession of

the great sailor and explorer
;

above these a Fame with wings

outspread and trumpet in mouth
proclaims the glory of the im-

^ mortal founder of Quebec.

On the upper part are the^

arms of Brouago, Quebec
and Canada. On the lateral

faces, is the inscription, in

English and French re-

spectively.

^i£I§. J^BS, Jlig^econd#<
clearing made by the jpio-

neers of N(3w France, and
.^-.MPL.UN'3 MONUMENT. -j^^^^ Champlam erected

Ihe famous castle of St. Louis, from which he and his

juccessorSjthe French viceroys before the conquest, exer-

X
3y
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m

cised at one time a sway that extended from the Gulf of

St. Lawrence to the Great Lakes and the mouth of the

Mississippi. Here resided the French and English Gov-
•^ eruors until the destruction of the old building by fire in

1834, when it was occupied by Lord Aylmer. It was
from it that stout old Governor Frontenac returned to Sir

William Phipps' demand for the surrender of Quebec,

the haughty reply that he woukl answer him from the

mouths of his cannon. It was in it that the English
"^ Governor, Guy Carleton, was giving a grand ball on

the memorable night of the olst December, 1775,

when his military guests had to rush to the city walls

to defend them against the attack of Montgomery and
xlrnold. The cellar of the„]iistoric old building is stiU

to be seen under the wooden covering of the present

Dufterin Terrace. An interestino- feature of the CLa-
yteau Frontenac, which now occupies a part of its site,

is thejiia^oric keystone bearing a Maltese cross and_tlxe

date 1647. surmounting the archway or porte'COchere,

on St. Louis street. It is believed that the original

Order of Knights of Malta, intended to establish a

priory in Quebec, and that the french governor Montma-
gny, himself a Knight of Malta, laid the foundations of

a house for this priory, and I^ad this stone prepared to

insert in its walls. In rear of the Castle of St. Louis
^was the area on which stood a fort now covered by the

Place d'Armes. This fort in the early days of the
French regime was frequently attacked by the intrepid

and ferocious Iroquois, who, having overthrown the
outposts, more than once threatened the fort itself.
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PLACE D'ARMES.
/

^ipHE^j^ng_or^lapeji!Al©es in front of the Chateau

I Frontenac is the place where the remnant of the

-^HuronJLlidiaiis, driven from the great lakes by their

fierce and relentless foes, the Troquois, took refuge for

a time under the shelter oi the French guns. During

the French regime it was the Grande Place, where

military parades and public meetings were held, as well

as the fashionable promenade of those eventful times.

UNION BUILDING.

i^

QN the north side of the Place d'Armes is the Union
Building, erected in 1805 upon the site of a pre-

vious building occupied as a residence in 1649 by
governor D'Ailleboust. This building has a very in-

teresting history. Originally occupied by the famous
Barons' Club, it was afterwards used as the Union
and St. C4eorge's Hotels, and as Government offices.

v--'WOLFE AND MONTCALn MONUMENT.

BETWEEN Dufferin Terrace and the base of the glacis

that leads to the citadel, is a beautiful park, called

"''the " Governor's Garden." It is small, but very pictu-

resque. The chief attraction of this public garden is a
'''huge shaft of granite, that in 1828 was erected, to the

memocLe^ of Wolfe and Montcalm. Its inscription Is

^considered one of the finest pieces of memorial compo-
sition in the country. The two heroes, one leading the
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French troops, the other cheering on the British detach-

ments, met on Abraham's Plains one September morn-
ing, 1759, and there was decided the fate of Canada for

all time. Gloriously defending the Lily flag of France,

Montcalm fell mortally wounded, and in dying ex-'

pressed his satisfaction that he did not see the surren-

der of Quebec. Heroic soul ! In the arms of victory,

with the dawning of British power in the land, Wolfe
was killed, and in dying expressed his contentment to

go, since he had won the great Dominion of the future

for the land he loved and served so well. Immortal
spirit ! To-day the races of Fr< h and English-speak-

ing Canadians blend in peace und honest emulation,

and this monument, built to the memonfs of the victo-

rious and the vanquished leaders, is an eiablem ol the

union that has since sprung up in the land. The found-^
ation stone of the Wolfe and Montcalm monument was
laid on the 15th May, 1827, by the Earl of Dalhousie,

the then Governor-General. ,

In 1871, the column was taken down and rebuil* af^
the expense of a few spirited citizens. The foi

are the inscriptions : On the front

:

X

3/

mg

Mortem, Virtus, Gominunem,

Faniam Historia,

Monumentam Posteritas

Dedit.

Which may be translated as follows : •

" Valor gave them a common death, history a common fame ami ^ ^y
posterity a common monument.

"

^
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And on the rear of the sarcophagus :

Hujusce

Monunienti in nienioriani viroruni i!lni^triuui,

WOLFK KT MONTCALM.

Fandanientuui P. C.

fJeorgius, Conies do Dalliousie :

In scptentrionalis, Anieric;*.- partil)iis

Ad IJritaiinos pertintntil)L!.«,

Suaimani reriini admiiiistrans :

Opus per nmltos annos prii'tcrniissum

Quid (hu-i egregio convenientius 't

Aufloiitale proniovens, exain])io stimulans

MuniHcentia fovens,

l>ie Novem I tie xv.

A. 1). MDCCCXXVII,
Georgio w , Britanniarum Rege.

AENGLISH CATHEDRAL.

To the west of the Place d'Armes is the EngHgli

CaUiedralj built on grouncl, . where once stood _the

ancient church of the Kecollets. . £tnd their convent ,

whicir were destroyed by fire in^J.7Ji6. The present

buiTding was consecrated in 1804; it is built in the

Roman style of architecture, and its mural monuments
are very fine. In the north-east corner of the cathedral

close by, once stood the venerable elm tree, "uiider

^nvIiicTi* Jacques Cartier first assembled his frjllowers on
(tliiieir arrival in the colony, and there are now some
(magnificent linden trees ornamenting' the enclosure.This
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rim was blown down on the 6th Sei)teniber, 1845. Jge.-

Millet Fathers in tlieir old church. The Hritisli Govern-

ment took possession ot the ground alter the

fire, and at the suggestion of Bishop Moun-*^
tain, the first Anglican Bishop of Quebec,

King George ll± emdLQd t]m present £^-

tlisd^- Among other objects of historic

"interest which it. contains arc the_^old ^
colors^ofJiiejQBtlL^^

n\eiity which were deposited,

in it for safe) i^i

A

rhrnl x±

teeping whenj

) Piince Arthur

^ presented the
^

regiment, then

in garrison in

Quebec, with a

set of new co-

lors, and the

Governor-Gen- "^

eral's pew, in which have worshipped at various times

not only the British viceroys of Canada, but various

members of the Eoyal Family of England.

THE COURT HOUSE. ^^

NOTHER striking structure looking out on the Place

d'Armes is the new Court House, one of the

handsomest modern buildings of Quebec. ''

4

V

J{
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POST OFFICE AND CHIEN D'OR.

LEAVING the Place d'Amies and passing to the noitli

by Fort Street, the visitor comes to the City

•/J,ost Office, erected in 1873, on the site of an old build-

ing, which had a world of romantic history connected

with it. The famous Golden Dpg, a puzzle to so many,
occupies its old position above the door on Buade street,

just opposite the Chien d'Or restaurant, as much resorted

to in these days as was the site of the Post Office,

when Admiral Nelson and Montgomery frequented it.

Underneath the Golden Dog are the lines:

Fe suis ua chien qui ronge I'os,

En le rongeant je prends nion repos,

Un temps viendra qui n'est pas venu.

Que je niordray qui m'aura mordu.

In demolishing the ancient structure, a corner stone
was fo)/nd, on which was cut a St. Andrew's eross

"^ betwee^ the letters PH. under the date 1736. On this

was found a piece of lead bearing the following ins-

cription :

NIOOLAS JAQUES,
DIT PHILIBERT,

ni'a pose le 26 Aout,

1735.

AJ
/.

The story in connection therewith is told as follows ;

In this building lived a wealthy merchant of the
nanae of Philibert, who had many causes of complaint
against the French Intendant, whose high position
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could not easily be assailed by the simple merchant
without suffering severe retaliation ; he therefore satis-

fied his revenge by placing the Golden Dog, with the

attendant lines, above his door. Among other things, •

the Intendant had organized a vast trade monopoly^

which rec^eived the name of La Friponne, whose trans-

actions and dealings were most oppressive to the people, j
and in this he was resisted and sometimes circumvented

-'

by Mr. Philibert. It is also said that to annoy Mr^ ^ /
Philibert, the Intendant, the infamous Bigot, quartered y^
troops upon the Ohien d'Or. Be this as it may, a quar-

rel ensued between Mr. Philibert and Mons. de la

Kepentigny, a boon companion of Bigot, in wliich tlie

former was fatally wounded and the latter fled to Nova
Scotia, then Acadia, till he received his pardon from

the king of France, Louis XIV, whereon he returned

to Quebec. After the siege of 1759, he went to Pondi-

cherry, where, meeting the son of his victim, he was
killed by him in a duel. There are several versions of *^

.

this tradition, but the above seems to be the most
correct.

A less tragic occurrence took place a few^ years later

in the Chien d'Or building, Miles Prentice, who had *^

come out as a sergeant in the 78th regiment, under

Wolfe, opened an inn in the building, then known as

the Masonic Hall, to which inn resorted all the fashion-

ables of the day, among whom was in 1782 Captain,

afterwards Admiral Nelson, then commanding H.M.S.

Albemarle, of 26 guns. Miles Prentice had a niece,

Miss Simpson, daughter of Sandy Simpson who^
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charms so captivated the embryo Admiral, that

when his vessel had sailed from port, he clandes-

tinely returned for the purpose of wedding " the

maid of the inn," which purpose was defeated by Mr.
Alexander Davidson, then a Quebec merchant, who,

with the assistance of his boat's crew, forcibly carried

the amorous captain on board his vessel. This timely

interference gained for England many a glorious naval

victory, and lost for Lady Hamilton her good name.
It was Mrs. Prentice who recognized the body of

Eichard Montgomery after the ineffectual attempt of

December 31st, 1775. A horrible suicide is another of^
the incidents of the Chien d'Or. And it is also related

that the Duke of Clarence, afterwards William IV,

uncle of Queen Victoria, received a sound cow-hiding,

in its neighborhood, at the hands of an angry father,

whose daughter the Duke had been pursuing with his

attentions.

OLD PARLIAHENT HOUSE

71 PRETTY little park, shaded with green trees, and
*^ overlooking the hill and the river, now occupies

the site of the old Parliament House, in_w]iich JKa^^

the Confederation of the British Province^Zm ^oi^i
America. It was constructed in 1859 to replace a

former one, originally built as a palace for the Catholic '^

bishops of Quebec, and for many years used as the

Parliament House of Lower Canada and of the united

provinces of Low^er and Upper Canada, but destroyed
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by fire many years ago. The building by which it was
replaced, and which was used for a time until Confe-

deration and the removal of the seat of the Federal

Government to Ottawa as the Parliament House of

Lower and Upper Canada, and afterwards as the build-

ing ill which the Legislature of the Province of Quebec
held its sessions, was also totally consumed in 1883.

Cardinal's palace

'PiiE palace of the first Canadian Cardinal—His Emi-
* nence Cardinal Taschereau, and Archbishop Begin,

of Quebec, also stands at the summit of Mountain Hill,

where it dovetails with Fort street, or the street leading

to Chain])lnin old fort and the Castle ol' St. Louis. It

is a large and handsome cut stone building, containing

some splendid apartments, of which tlie most striking

is the throne room, all the furniture and hangings ot

which are in cardinal red. The reception room is richly

furnislied and filled with busts, statues and portraits

given by the diifereiit Popes to the late Cardinal-Arch-
bishop and his predecessors in the See of Quebec.

THE BASILICA

CLOSEjjxJsJhjU^asi^^ And
what a wonderful meditX3val edifice that cathedral

is ! It is ancient in its form, its towers, its cupolas,

its peculiar roof, its vast proportions; it is the picture of

some of those temples that one meets with in Spain or

Germany. Interiorly it is all brightness. While the
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air of the past seems to cling to it, its white walls and
gold decorations lend a richness to its appearance that

Merves to bring out in grander relief the numerous old

master-works of art that adorns its walls. All the

churches of Quebec— and^ there arc

many, for it is a city o

present this same clean,

appearance that seemi

them perpetually youi

the years that have

<2;one over them. Its

construction was be-

>^s.iM7, ;,„anj^

I
mass was said in

tijaeinJJiuO,but

it was 1G66 be-

fore it was con-

secrated by Mgr
Laval de Mont-
morencv, fi r s t

Catholic bishop oi

Quebec, whose See

extended from the St.

Lawrence and the Arctic

Ocean to the Gulf of Mex-
ico and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, a vast territory

out of which over sixty dioceses have since been form-

ed. ttj^^njLlkiUJbuB'^tti^^
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^^i

^ A^^^vi-^^^— Jlt-3>/^s J/adly danif^ged by the Bntis]ui>fijai

-

fbardm en t [n 1 7j}^) . ^J^l^^^Sl^^^-^ky^^^J^^^^^^-^J^^-^^^
^ofjjjksilicaj^j^^ Its cliancel or sanctuary is a

copy of St. IVter's at Rome. The whole edifice is 216
feet ill leiiL^h by 108 in width and ij.^£aj3ahlfiL_o|ja££^^

niodating 4000 worshippers. It contains some of the

mo«t i..markable objects of historic interest and most
"^vali able works of art on this continent, which were
conveyed from France to Canada by Canadian priests

after the Reign of Terror in 1793. These objects

chiefly consist of paintings, vestments and sacred ves-

sels. Sonic of the vestments were the gifts of former

Kings and Queens of France. Th^jj2ljji^ving__are

'^a]J12ii^ilKe4ilc>sJLllftl^e,.p^Lthja^^^^^^^^ :—The Con-
ception, after Lebrun, by an unknown arti^^t ; St. Paul,

by Carlo ^Laracti
; Christ attended by Angels ; The

Flight of Mary and Joseph, a copy, by T. Hamel
;

Christ, l)y Van Dyck
; Nativity of Christ, copy of Guido ;

Christ submiitir.g to Mie soldiers, by Fleuret; Pentecost
Hymn

;
Tiie Holy Family, by Jacques Blanchard

;

The Annunination, oy Jean Ristout ; Ste. Anne and
the Tomb of the Saviour^ by Plamondon.

^ *4hE SEHINARY CHAPEL

WHICH adjoins the Basilica, is a handsome new edifice

only completed in 1891, and replaces that de-
•^stroybd by fire in 1889 with a number of valuable art

treasures, including a Saviour by Lagrence and a re-

presentation of the Ascension by Champagne. It also

contains a number of alleged relics of the Saviour's
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and

pasriion, incliuiing portioi)§,of tlie onisSj^th^^crfiiAvn .,sf^
thori5^ajid31l£s|li5l^'^ J^ii^^T^esulesanch rol

i
quar

yj
pres3nied to theSjiniiiary by Pope Leo XIII, heavily)

jewelled and valujd at $50,000,

QUEBEC SEmiNARY

P
til [h tlie till finds hi dfASSINCJ

the Seminary stpiare, on three sides ot Mhicti is'

theS^iijn{^;j[^^wh^ by^Monsoi-

gneuxikJ[f3^^-sfii:§tJisho]3^^ is

particularly interesting to Americans as the scene of

the confinement of the American officers taken prison-

ers d\iring the siege by ]\Iontgomery and Arnold in

1775. The building was destroyed by fire on the 15th

Novembev, 1701, and was rebuilt and again destroyed

on the 1st October 1705, when it was again rebuilt but

almost entirely demolished during the siege of 1759. The^

'ifjlnluit;^:^J)^iyiiij^^

four^^^deiits^aml^l^^
e_(hication^JjiavT2£j!^^

liJUJSXerJorty^jilQiij^^^^ Passing through the inter-

minable corridor ',

'the lower one of which is partly un-

derground and ligiited by barred windows, one becomes

bewildered and might lose himself in the en Uess turn-

ings and descents. One may easily imagine himself in*^

the dim periods of the Middle Ages, an illusion render-

ed more vivid by the sombre figures of dark-robed

])rie8ts i)acing up and down the vast galleries. Witliin

the last few vears a very larofe addition has lieen made
V I/O
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to the buildings, which was very much needed to

accommodate the great number of pupils attending the

Seminary. These with those of the Laval University*^

occupy a large extent of ground in one of the finest

portions of the city.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY ^

FKOM the S^rmnar^^j^L^riYal -UiiiAaa:§ity:iih^^^^^^

"Si^^illlilllirj
^^'^^ %iiided jja.^.i66o^_and l7^

University is an olitgrowth of tlmt institution. Laval

fanlcs'^mongst ITie^Teadrnglim of this continent.

It has been called after tlie famous bishop, Mgr. Laval*^

de Montmorency, who endowed it liberally, as did all

his successors. Apart from the boarding-bouse—for

medical and law students—and the special building for

the medical classes, the main body of the University

consists of an immense six-storv edifice that is about

two hundred and fifty feet in length and seventy in deptb.

It looks down from the bigh rock—two hundred feet^

above the river—upon tbc most nuignificent scene that

nature, combined with human invention, can present

in America. Its triple towers and its lofty cross-crowned

cupola, seem to rise into the very heavens. Imposing

as the edifice is from the outside it is a treasure house

within. Its lecture halls, its professors' rooms, its

classes of chemistry, physics, and mechanical science,

filled with specimens of every modern invention or

appliance, would suffice to keep a stranger hours in

pleasant investigation. Its vast library, one of the most»^

extensive and rare in Canada, is a treasure in itself. Its
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museum certainly surpasses anything of the class in

the country. It is so extensive that four or five hours
^ would be required in order to glance at the perfectly

arranged and carefully catalogued relics and curiosities

that it holds. But, oCjJL^?-.- feS^HS^^P^***^^^^
V Laval, that of the Art Gallery is the most wonderful.

Before entering those lengtTiy Tialls, hung with the choi-

cest specimens of painting, it would be well to visit the

grand reception room where hangs the portrait of the

present Pope. The different paintincjs in that mrlor

^ are all from tlije bnishes of mastei^ ; and on a large

jcentral table, in a magnificent gold-bound casket, is the

j charter of the University and documents proclaiming

jits canonical erection. In that hall, did Lord Dufferin,

the -Marquis of Lome and Her Royal Highness the

Princess Louise, Bishop Conroy, the Papal Delegate,

and others hold receptions. In the gallery of paintijBgg

^iSSllJ^-Gre^je. seveyal 0^^

ceatjnast^rs. There are two Salvator Rosas, three

?eniers, one Ronienelli, one Joseph Vernet, one Paget,

two Van Dykes, one Poussin and a large number from
lother equally celebrated artists. In a word, Laval
'University is one of the great glories of old Quebec. It

was^^^ere^tedJiuJLS^ and the boarding house, which is

separated from the principal building, as is also the

School of Medecine, is now occupied by the Laval
Normal School. The University has four chairs : Theo-

^logy. Law, Medicine and Art, there being thirty-four

professors, and nearly three hundred students. Seven
colleges and seminaries are affiliated with the Univer-

B I'l
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sity. There are several large halls containing the Mu-
seums of Geology, Natural History, Arts and Sciences.

The Picture Gallery is yearly receiving large additions,

while the lib;:ar^MS.4he^Jarg^es^^^^^^ iu*^
valuable^iS^elatiii^to the earlj^.history pt.tl^e ^^i^unjiv.

FroTii^tlie**promenade oiTtne roof a magnificent view of

the valley of the St. Charles and down the St. Law-
rence can be had. The remains of Monseigneur de
Laval, which had been interred after his death, 6tli^
May, 1708, in the Basilica, and afterwards exhumed
and reinterrod in tlie same place by Mgr. Pontbriand,

were discovered during some excavations in the Basilica

in 1877 and were reinterred with great ceremony and
pomp on the 23rd May, 1878, a procession bearing the

remains and visiting the four churches, which it is said

were called at by the first funeral cortege : the Semi-
nary Chapel, the llrsulinc Chape], the Congregation

Chapel, and the St. Patrick's Church, in lieu of the

Recollet Church, no longer in existence. On this occa-

sion 100 guns were fired at intervals of one minute and
a half, from the old Jesuit Barracks yard, by the Volun-
teer Field Battery.

THE riARKET SQUARE. '

IN front of the Basilica, one of the most venerable

and historic churches in America, the tourist will

notice a large open space that was apparently once a
market or public square. It served in its time the

purposes of both. Among the buildings on its southern

side, there is still one used as a restaurant, which was
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the first pjiii>Ufi. inn. OILJiQtel opi^iiedJq j^uebgii,jsjar/
back'as 1647. It was kept by one Jacques Boisdon,

under the sign of the Baril d'Or or Golden Barrel, with

a legend which was a piay upon mine ancient host's

name " j'en bois done "^ (Tljgielca;^ I drink) Jacques*^

Boisdon lialTithe rigiitHby deed, signedUy^M. D'Aille-

boust, Father Lallemant, and the Sieurs Chaviguy,

Godfroi and Giffard, to serve his guests, provided it

was not during mass, the sermon, catechism, or vespers.

To the north of the square are the stores of Messrs.

Fisher & Sons, saddlers, wher^^^Jj^^^J^Sl^^^^esiiJe^^

GeneraJJBmck^ thejigi^^

THE OLD JESUITS' COLLEGE.
/^

l^S,Jhe_iiungas_JeM!it^
onej^ear^before^Haryar^^ ; the oldest institution of it&

class upon this continent occupied for two hundred and
fifty odd years that spot. It was subsequently in 1763
seized and turned into a barrack for British troops, and
finally, when it was destroyed, it took a considerable

time to tear the walls to pieces. Picks, powder, and
dynamite were used and still the stones, that had been

cemented to last for centuries, resisted the hands of the
.

demolishers. Il;i£^isJlieJixalU.n§®ii^^ V
--^mjhe^^orm^ofa^^^ Inside

its waJlsTandunder its roof, the famous martyrs Lalle-

mant, de Brdboeuf, None, Jogues, Daniel and Vipont*^

taught. There, too, did Marquette draw his plans of'*'

discovery that led to the establishment of Christianity
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on the banks of the Mississippi. In levelling the

foundations of that part of the building that formed

the private chapel of the Jesuits, the workmen discov-

ered, still resting upon tlie remains of the coffins in

which they were interred, nearly two and a quarter

centuries before, the skeletons of the only three mem-
^^bers of the Jesuit Order ever interred there, namely,

those of Brother Jean Liegeois, the architect of the.

structure that for 224 years was both his monument
and tomb ; of Father Jean de Quen, the founder of the

Tadousac Mission and the discoverer of Lake St. John,

and of Father Francois Du Peron, one of the most active

promoters of the Jesuit Mission to the Hurons. All

three skeletons were perfect to the smallest bone, when
found, with the exceptions of that of Frere Liegeois,

which lacked the skull. His cold-blooded murder bv the

v^Irociuois invaders of the Christian Huron settlement at

Sillery occurred on the 29th May, 1655. His head was
severed from his body and carried some distance away,
and his scalp borne off in triumph. .The three skeletons

in question, after having mysteriously disappeared for

nearly twelve years, were finally interred in a vault in

the Chapel of the Ursuline Convent, on the 12th May,
, 1891. A magnificent public funeral marked the trans-

lation of the remains, and the Government of the Pro-
rince of Quebec erected a mural monument bearing a

^ suitable inscription to their memory, in the sanctuary
in question and almost immediately opposite to that in

memory of General Montcalm. In 1888, the late Prime
Minister Mercier passed an act through the Provincial
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Legislature to compensate the Jesuits for the loss of

this and other of their property in Canada, which had*^
long ago been declared forfeited to the Crown. A good
deal of bigotry and fanaticism was aroused througliout

the country by this settlement, but, though sirongly

urged to veto the measure, both the Government at

Ottawa and Lord Stanley of Preston, the then Governor-
General, declined to do so.

NEW CITY HALL*^

aUEBEc's new^ City Hall, which occupies a large por-^
tion of the site of the old Jesuits' College or Dar-

racks as it was for some time termed, stands therefore

on doubly interesting historic ground. It is an alto-

gether new structure and of very striking and handsome
proportions and appearance befitting the headquarters of

the city government. It is of a mixed style of architec-

ture with the Norman predominating, and measures 200

feet upon the old Market square, 120 upon St. Anne
street and 178 upon Fabrique street. It contains not

only the City Council chamber and the Mayor's offices

and those of the civic administration, but the Eecorder's

Court, and the central police, fire and fire alarm stations.

The city is chiefly indebted for it to the energy and en-

terprise of its present popular chief magistrate, His

Worship Mayor S.K Parent, M.P.P., Minister of Lands,

Forests and Fisheries of the Province of Queliec, assisted

by a progressive City Council.
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URSULINE CONVENT t/

//I

THIS convent, founded by Madame de la Peltrie, a

pious French lady, in 1639, is the most ancient

in Canada. Built in 1 641, it was destroyed by fire in

1650, and again in 1686. On both these occasions,,

tlie Ursuline nuns were received by the Hospitali^re

Nuns of the Hotel Dieu. Jt was again rebuilt, the*

whole colony assisting in its construction, so loved ami
esteemed were Madame de la Peltrie and the Ursulines.

The convent has been greatly enlarged during latter

years. The convent buildino;s, a pile of massive edifices

of stone, two and three stories high, are erected on

ground covering an area of seven acres, surrounded by
8t. Louis, St. Ursule, St. Anne and Garden streets.

The entrance faces the end of Parloir street. The chapel,

which is 95 feet long and 45 broad, is quite plain

outside, but the interior is pleasing though simple. On
the right of the principal altar is seen a large grating,

which separates the church from the choir in which the

nuns, who are cloistered, attend divine service. No
man, not even the chaplain, is allowed to enter the

cloister, save the Governor of the country and members
of the Royal Family. The sisterhood of the convent

number nearly a hundred, and its educational system
is justly renowned. The daughters of leading Cana-
dian and American families are amongst the 250 or so

of pupil-boarders in the institution, and there are also

a large number of day pupils. Eraser's Highlanders

were stationed in this convent during the winter of
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1759, following the capture of Quebec, and the table

on which the first sentence of death was signed by tlie

British authorities against a woman, Madame Dodier,

for poisoning her husband, is still to be seen in the rear

part of the convent. lUit to tourists the most attractive

feature of the institution is the chapel, which contains

^the mortal remains of Montcalm and what are claimed

to be the following relics :—The body of St. Clements

from the Catacombs of Home, brought to tlie Ursulines

in 1G87 ; the skull of one of the companions of St.

Ursula, 1675 : the skull of St. Justus, 1662 ; a piece

of the Holy Cross, 1667 ; a portion of the Crown of

Thorns brought from Paris in 1830. General Mont-
calm was buried here on the day following the fatal

yet glorious fight of the 13th of September, 1759, on

the Plains of Abraham. His appropriate tomb was an

excavation in the rock formed by the explosion of a

shell. Le Moine relates that in 1833 it having been
found necessary to repair the wall, an aged nun, Sister

Dube, who had, as a child, attended the funeral, pointed

out the grave of Montcalm. The skeleton was found
intact, and the skull placed in custody of the chaplain,

who keeps it preserved in a glass case. A monument
to the memory of the great General, erected September
14th, 1859, with an epitaph prepared in 1763, by the

French Academy, deserves attention. Another was
erected to his memory by Lord Aylmer in 1832, bear-

ing an inscription of which the following is the trans,

btion :
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M3NTCALM !

Fate in DepriVinu Him
OF Vktory

Rrwardud iiim by
'A Glorious Deat.i !

There are many valuable pain'irgs in the convent
iijjcluding among others tho following :

'

(/
^.Tesus sitting down at meat in

Simon's house Ph. de Champagna.
Death of St. Jerome
Bishop St. Nonas admitting to

penance St. Pelagie J. Prudhomme, 1737.

The wise and foolish virgins From Florence.

The miraculous draught of fishes De Dieu, 1741,

The Virgin, the Infant and St.

Catherine

St. Theresa in ecstasy

The Annunciation

Christ's Adoration by the Shep-

herds

The Sacred Heart
The Saviour preaching Champagne.
The Portrait of the Saviour ac-

cording to St. Luke
The Virgin and Infant

Kedemption of Captives at Al-

giers, by the Eeverend Fathers

of Mercy Ristout.
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France offering,' religion to the

Indians of Canada, an allegory

by a Francib^^an, 1700
St. Peter concealing himself to

witness the sufferings of Christ Spanish School.
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^ST. LOUIS STREET

THIS was the fashionable thoroughfare of old Quebec
in the latter days of the French regime, as it is

yet the residence of many of the leading citizens. On
his way from the Dufferin Terrace or the Ursuline

Convent to the Oi<adel, the visitor passes through it

and many of the buildings on it or their sites 'are of

great historic interest. The old City Hall recently

demolished occupies the ground on which stood the resi-

dence of the French chemist or surgeon, Dr. Arnoux,*^

whither Montcalm was carried from the fatal l*lains of

Abraham and where he breathed his last. Close by
is the site of the house of the cooper Gaubert, to which*^

General Montgomery's body was taken on the fatal

olst December, 1775, and where it was laid out for

the grave. Further down on the opposite side is a

large building known as tlie old Oihcers' Quarters,

which intendaut Bigot, with his wonte.l liberality with

things not l)elonging to him, presented to his mistress,'^

the beautiful Madame de Pean, nee Angelique de Me-
loises, the wife of de Pean, Bigot's chief assistant in

all his nefarious transactions. After Bigot had returned

to France stripped of his honors and of his ill-gotten

wealth, and branded with the name of thief, Madame
de Pean was not forgetful of her quondam lover, but

out of the spoils she had managed to keep safe, allowed

him a moderate competency. Mr. Kirby, in his his-

torical romance. " The Golden Dog," has woven anv

exceedingly intricate and exciting plot out of the loves

! ! }
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of these two personages. The residence of the fair and

proud Angi'lique became, under English rule, quarters

for officers not residing in the citadel, and the build-

ings in rear were used as the Military Hospital. In

rear of these is a hill called Mount Carmei, on which

at one time stood a wind-mill, turned into a tower of

defence by a lieavy cannon mounted thereon for the

protection of the colony against the inroads of the

warlike Iroquois. The wind-mill has disappeared,

])ut in the spring-time the lilac trees on its summit
present a most delightful sight. Other interesting

buildings in this street are the Kent House, now
used as lawyers' offices, but formerly the residence

of the Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria

;

the Montcalm Hotel, where Montcalm established his

lieadquartcrs before the battle of the Plaiiis of

Abraham ; the Masonic Hall, on the ground flat of

which Mr. 11. M. Stocking has his popular office for

the issue of tickets by all railway and steamship lines

in Canada and the United States and even in Europe
;

the Union Club, which served in 1812-13 as a place

of confinement for the American prisoners taken at

Detroit, and the garrison Club at the foot of the
Citadel Hill. Iii.^„G:arden street close. by. andj^iaing
tha chapel of the Ursuline Convent, is thfilsife ja£J^-
dagie de la Peltrie's house. It was through this street

also, thit Theller and Dodge passed after their peri-

lous escape from the Citadel on their way to Hope
Gate.
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GENERAL nONTGOHERY /

TO Americans especially, everything, connected with

their gallant, but ill-fated countryman, fi-eneral

Eichard Montgomery, who fell in the night attack by)

the American revolutionary forces on Quebec on the)

'"^IstJ2§£i2I2berJJZi5, is of deep interest. The spot^

where he fell, the place to which his body wiss taken

and laid out for interment, and the ground in which it

laid buried for forty-three years, are rightfully sacred in

their eycij. From the Dufferin Terrace, the narrow pass^

in Champlain street, immediately below the Citadel,

where he, and his two aides-de-camp, Majors Cheese-

man and McPherson, and thirteen of his brave soldiers

were mowed down by a murderous discharge of grape and

canister from the British blockliouse guarding the pass,

can be easily seen. But if the visitor wishes to have a

nearer view of it, he must go down into Champlain'^

street or if he watches for the signboard on the face of

the cliff, nuirking the fatal spot, as he passes up or down

the river on the splendid i)alnce steamers of the Kiche-

lieu and Ontario Navigation Company, it ( an be easily

perceived. There is nothing to mark it but a signl»oard,

as already said, on the rock immediately overhanging*'

tlic scene of his heroic death on that stormy wintry

night. Thi'^ signboard, which is painted black and

which bears the inscription on raised gilt letters : "Here

Montgomery Fell, Dec. 31st 1775," was put up many
years ago by some of the generous-hearted Irish Cana-

dians residing in that part of the city, who raised the

money necessary by a subscription among themselves.
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Patriotic coimtryiiieii of the dead General, in res-

ponse to the appeal of Mrs. Isabel Garrison, of Chicago,

who is supported in Canada ])y Sir William Van Home,
and in the United States by the descendants of Mont-
gomery, and the Sons and Daughters of the American*^

lievolution, pro[)Ose, if acconled tlie site, to erect a

suitable monument here to his memory. The City

Council of Quebec has unanimously given its approval

to the project, and tlie consent of the Dominion now
only remains to bo secured. Mention h.is already been

made of the sito of the old house on St. Louis Street tof*

which Montgomery's body was taken next morning and
laid out for interment. This old house was in existence

until only a lew years since, when it was taken down
and replaced by a handsome modern building, which is

owned and occupied by Chevalier Baillairgt^, the City

Engineer, and which bears an inscri])tion on its front,

indicating the historic importance of its site. Further

up St. Louis street, and immediately to the southward

of St. Louis Gate, on the side of the green slope which

skirts the Citadel hill, is the old British military prison,*^

now a military storehouse. In the yard of this store-|*^

house, marked by a small boulder, is the spot wherg

Montgomery's body was Imried and where it remainetl^

for forty-three years until, with the consent of the/

British Government, it was given u]» to his sorrowing

widow^ and taken to New York, where it was finallj^

interred in St. Paul's church w4th military honors, at

the expense of the State. The bodies of the General'^

two aides, Cheeseman and McPherson were in^oired iix

i'i
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their clothes near the spot whore he was laid and, in

the course of some excavations in the yard of the old

military storehouse some years since, a part of what are

""^helieved to be their bones, were found. At the sugges-

tion of Quebec's historian, Sir James Lenioine, they

were submitted to one of the city's leading surgeons,

who declared that they must have formed part of the

framework of men several inches or more over six feet

in height, which both Cheeseman and McPherson are

known to have been. There is good reason therefore to

conclude tliat the bones in question are relics of these

gallant, but unfortunate men, and, as such, they have
been religiously preserved in a small coffin covered

with glass for the inspection of visitors by a warm-
hearted Irishman, Mr. Patrick liCwis, one of the arti-

ficers of the military store, an old soldier himself, who
was also instrumental, later on in 1894, in identifying

the spot where the thirteen American soldiers killed

with Montgomery and his aides were buried and in

saving their bones from tlie neglected fate which threa-

tened them at the hands of ignorant workmen engaged
in milking r.'i»airs to tlie llooring of the store. These
have been reintt rrcd in a suital)le coffin near the spot
M'herc they were found and a handsome mural tablet

y^-bearing the inscription : "Beneath this tablet repose the
remains of thirteen American soldiers of General Mont-
gomery's army, who wiu'e killed in the assault on
QuebiH', Dec. aist 1775. Placed to their memory by
flovenil American children," has been erected over it

through the patriotic impulse and generosity of the
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two young daughters of G. M. Fairchild, jr., of Gai)e

Pvouge, formerly of New York, aided by some of tlieii-

little friends in the United States.

PALACE STREET^

TiiiS.sJu:£iiL.£Xi.SyiSii.fe to the palace of

theJntgjLuiaaaMJinder is oije jjf

t^^9J?i2stjOamaua..aiii-,mte^^^ ili^tory.

It is situated in tlie very heart of the old city, and near

its intersection with St. John street, the main artery

and business cjiitr^ of its upper levels, is the enlarged

and modernized Hotel Victoria already referred to, the

favorite resort of tourists and visitors. On the front

of the large house at tlie western corner of St. John and
Palace streets, will be noticed a statue of Gen. , Wolfe, ^

which was origin illy put up there m 1771 and which
has finally found a resting place there after many pere-

grinations in the early part of the present century.

Carried off by English " middies " and men of war's

men " out for a lark " to the West Indies and other

])laces, it eventually found its way back to the old

Quebec. Nearly opposite the Hotel Mctoria is an old-

fashioned building with the distinguishing thick walls

and cavernous vaults of the French era, in which form-

erly resided Brassard Duchesnaux, a druggist, thebosom^
friend of the infamous Intendant Bigot.

F

HOTEL DIEU ^

UKTHER down, on the opposite side of the street,

is another of Quebec's oldest and most histor'c
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institutions, the Hotel Dieu Convent and Hospital,

founded in 1639, by the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, niece of

the famous Cardinal Richelieu, who brought out the

Hospitaliere Nuns and placed them in charge. It is

the most ancient institution of its kind in America.

Within the last few years it lias been greatly enlarged

and modernized, and is now one of tlie grandest and

best equipped hospitals in the country. It also is full

of famous old paintings, such as

The Nativity Stella.

The Virgin and Child Noel Coypol.

Vision of St. Theresa Geul Monagbt.

St. Bruno in Meditation Eustacho LeSueur.

The Descent from the Cross. .Copy by Plamondou.

The Twelve Apostles Co])y by Baillairge,the elder.

The Monk in Prayer De Zurbaran

.

But its most interesting relics are the skull of Father

DeBrebfcuf and the bones of Father Gabriel de Lalle-

mant, the great «Jesuit martyrs.

^X

c
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CARTRIDGE FACTORY.

FUii'i'iiEif down still, where the roadway cuts through

the fortiliration wall upon the site of old rahi(.'e

^ Gate, is the Quebec (.'artridge Factory, where a large

portion of the ammunition required for the use of the

Canadian military forces is manufactured. This estab-

lishment is located in the old Artillery Barracks of the

British era, which overlooks the hill ascending to Palace

Gate, one of the objective poinis of Arnold's attack in

1775.

' OLD INTENDANT'S PALACE

71 T the foot of Balace Hill, in rear of Boswell's brewery
«/i are the ruins, all that now remains of the proud

^palace of the French Intondants, once the al)ode of lux-

ury, the scene of revelry and debauchery, a building

which outshone in splendor and magnificence the Castle

of St. Louis, and whose lords considered themselves the

equals, if not the superiors of the Governors. Here
** the infamous Bigot concocted the nefarious plottings of

the Friponne ; here he squandered the thousands which

he robbed from the public treasury, and pilfered from

the downtrodden inhabitants of New France. His
princely mansion now serves but as vaults for casks

and puncheons of ale and porter. The extent of the

original building can easily be traced, as, although dur-

ing its occupation by the American troops in 1775,

under Montgomery and Arnold, it was bombarded from
the city and destroyed by fire, there are sufficient re-

mains to judge of the once magnificent structure.
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N^. . >PHARMACY. . .^

Cor. St. John & Palace 5ts. - QUEBEC.

Dispensing Pharmacy.

Are recommended to use our Red
Cross Fly Paste, the ideal pre-

paration to protect the exposed
portions of the body from mos-

mm^mmammm^mimm^^^m^ qUltOBS, etC.

25c. Per Tube. Sent to any address post paid.

ppoft^en

G.&C. HOSSACK
GROCERS

And Wine Merchants.
CORNER OF

ANN AND GARDEN STREETS.
Opposite the English Cathedral, Upper Town.

Fishing Orders Promptly Attenedd To.

TELEPHONE 877.

^^--
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Maple Leaf Belt Buckle with Bibbon of

any desired Color - S4.00

• •
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Cor. St. John & Palace Sts. - QUEBEC.

Dispensing Pharmacy.
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Are recommended co use our Red
Cross Fly Paste, the ideal pre-

paration to protect the exposed
portions of the body from mos-

^^^^^"^""""^ quitoes, etc.

25c. Per Tube. Sent to any address post paid^

G.&C. HOSSACK
GROCERS

And Wine Merchants.
CORNER OF

ANN AND GARDEN STREETS,
Opposite the English Cathedral^ Upper Town.

Pishing Orders Promptly Attenedd To.

TELEPHONE 877.
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^HE PARLIAHENT HOUSE.

THE J'arliameiit House and Departmental Buildiugs

silualed iinmediately outside of St. Louis Gate

on SU JLouis stieetyor as it is here called, the Grande

AlK'i?jJ.»^'^'ii'ilong.st the finest public edifices,. in.JEaua^*'^.

yi'heir construction was coniinenoed in 1878 and com-

Jl)letL'd in 1887, and in tlieiu the rrovincial or State

^legislature of Quebec hohis its sessions and the publ'c

departments are located. The different varieties of

stone eni])luyed in their erection were all quarried in

.the Province of Quebec. The l)uildings form a perfect

square, each side of which is 300 feet in length and
four stories in height, with mansards and towers at each

corner. From the main tower facing the city the view
of Quebec and the surrounding country is unrivalled.

The interior is well worthy of insi)ection, especially the

handsomely tiled main corridors and the richly fur-

nished chiinibers of the Legislative Assembly. The
"^bronze luaian group in front of the main entrance

to the Parliament lUiildings is by Hebert, the Cana-
dian sculptor. Heroic statuary of the principal actors

in Canadian history finds a lodgment, in the various

recesses on the facade of the Parliament House, those

of Count Frontenac, of Generals Wolfe, Montcalm
and de Levis, of Colonel DeSalaberry and Lord Elgin,

being already in position. This block of Provincial

"^buildings has already cost between $1,500,000 and
S2,000,000. It contains an excellent library, and in

its vaults liiay be seen all, or very nearly all, the
original archives of New France before the conquest
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by Gveat Britain in 1700. In these buildings there

was held in September, 1890, the ninth annual meet-

ing of the An- rican Forestry Association, on which

occasion two hi kory trees sent from the Hermitage,'^

General Andrew Jackson's old home in Tennessee,

were planted where thev may now be seen on the

(Irande Allee on the southern side of the Buildings.

DRILL HALL and SrtORT-WALLICK nONUHENT'^

CLOSE by on the opposite side of the Grande Allee

are the new Drill Hall of the local militai'y organ-

zations, and, in the square in hont of it, the monument
not lonft' since erected to tlie niemorv of tw^o brave'^

men, Major Short and Staff Sergeant Wallick, of the

Royal Canadian Artillery, who lost their liv^s by an

explosion while gallantly fighting the flames in the

great conflagration which swept the St. Sauveur suburb

in 1889.

'}

NEW DRILL HALL.
» ' '

-. < i
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COVE FIELDS

IN
rear of the I)iill Hall and the line of handsome
residences on the south side of the Grande Allee

are the Cove Fields overlooking the timber coves and

commanding a tine view of the harbor. These contain

two of the Martello towers already refeired to, the

Quebec observatorv, the district s^aol and last but not

the least the remains of some of the old French fortifica-

tions of Quebec now crumbling to dust. I'he highest

point of these grounds, Perrault's Hill, was formerly

known as the Butte a Nepveii and up to the end of

last century served as the general place of execution

for criminals in Quebec.

y.ATHLETIC GROUNDS

ON the northern side of the Grande Allee, occupying

a large portion of the field of Martello Tower,

No. 3 are the fine club-house and grounds of the Quebec
Athletic Association, where lacrosse, foot-ball, hockey,

bicycling, skating sliding and other athletic spoits and
matches, are held, each in their season. Opposite to

•^ these is the Church of England Female Orphan Asylum
while on either side are the newly erected convent of

; the Fi-anciscan Nuns, and the St. Bridget's Al^ylum, a

sheltering home for the infirm and the orphans of the

Irish Catholic population, with the old Cholera Burying
Ground in its rear. A little further on, loast the Ladle's

Protestant Home and the toll o;ate, or within an easv

walk of a mile from the Hotel Victoria are the famous
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PLAINS OF ABRAHAM/
THE scene of the memorable battle of the 1 3th Sep-

tember 1759, ^vhich decided the fate of the French

regime in America and upon which fell both Wolfe and

Montcalm, mortally wounded. In the old French times,

these Plains were mucli more extensive than they are

to-day, extending city-wards, but the^ hefmj^Jigiit^^^^

betweenthe^ndJ^]ij^^ on Jhjit

^rt of tlieni^^^wmchjiil

timel This~~{)a]rrremains public property anois now
iise^^as a pasturage and a race course. But it is none

the less classic ground. On its eastern side stands the C\

monument marking the spot where " Wolfe fell vie- ^^

torious " and the following inscription :

** This pillar was erected by the British ormy in Canada, <^

A. D., 1849, His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir

Benjamin d'Urban being commander of the forces,

to replace that erected by Governor-General

Lord Aylmer, in 1832, which was broken

and defaced and is deposited beneath."

At the time of the battle, the centre of the French

line was in the vicinity of St. Bridget's Asylum, their

left wing extending towards the St. Lawrence and they
right to the St. Charles Valley, down which they^^

retreated after their defeat. After passing the toll gate,

for about a hundred yards, the visitor will be upon the

ground occupied by the English centre, the left wing

extending towards the St. Charles, and the right towards
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the St. Lawrence. On the western aide of thjeiJ^iaijis is

"'UiiUioc^ality JvUQwu sU the time of Wulfti!4.xijitQi:y us

tJip Ruissean St. Denis, a brooJ\_ thrgngh .;a'Jj[i)gft_yale

tlie ED<j;lish ascent was made from the ppiii5_!ii2.neath

the clil'l', still known as XVolfu's CjQ>:q, whfircjkeeffigcted

the landius; frojn his vessels. The steep and narrow

path np rocky })recipice by wliich he led his devoted

foliowci ,o the scene of his heroic death and victory is

still vi3il)le.

*T10RRIN COLLEGE

RKTiUNiNd citywards, tl.e quartern of the Quebec
Literary and Historical Society in Morrin College

on the corner of St. Anne and St. Stanislaus Streets,

within a stone's throw of the Hotel Victoria, is well

"^worthy of a visit, as its collection r,f manuscripts and

rare historical documents is extensive and valuable and

its librarv and readini:: room ore oxceedinoily <?ood.

Morrin College, which is a Presbyterian institution,

affiliated with McGill LTniversity, Montreal, is called

-^ after its founder, iJr. Morrin, a former mayor of

Quebec. The building, occupied by it, but now^ greatly

enlarged and modernized, was formerly used as the

Tcity gaol. Close by, on St. Anne Street, No. 65, is

[the former private boarding house in whiclj„ffiJiiaj[i

l<taja_}lowell; Jm.~brilliaiit.BQ5tott_ijQ:ir2list^^

f^7iL. JH*^ ,

c^|«i'^^i"g voluiue on^^iiufibaug^Sii^fi--^
^/'hancejAcquairita^c?^
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CONVENTS ^
IX

addition t > the convents of the Hotel Dieii and the

Ilrsulines, 0,uel)cc contains a number of otlier

interesting convents—tlin^t^ ^^if tb^^ M.Ii^^.J^M^^L'^'jjj^t^"'

oiTthe Tipper levels beyond tlie fortifications, all three

ONE OF TlIK MAllTFJLO TOWERS.

comparatively modern institution?, !iud those of tie^
Con<>rei>ation nuns, tlie nuns of tlu; Sacred Heart Hop-*^

pital and the nuns of tlie General Hospital, situatfd

respectively in the St. lioeh's and St. Siuveur suburbs,

the low-lying portion of the city strotcliing away west

from the ruins of the old Intemhvnt's palxce at the foot

of Palace Hill, below the Hotel Victoria, formerly the

seat of the now extinct wooden shi]) building industry
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of Qiit])GC and at ]>iesent tlie home of the great boot

^and slioe and leather taunint; i' (histries, for which it is

uow renowned. Of the lust three named institutions,

the two first are also co njx.ratively modern, but the

(Jeneral H(>s]>ilal nunnery, a cloistered convent, is one

of the oldest of its class in Canada, and its buildings

are particularly interesting from the fact, that they are

~^he most i)erl'ect types still extant, of the old French

structures, which liavo been preserved to our times.

They are extens;ive and cover a 'arge area on the south-

ern hank of the St. Charles. This ancient institution

-^Avas founded by the second bishop of Quebec, Mgr de

pt. Yalier, as an asylum for incurable diseases. In

'1692, it was placed under the charge of the Hospi-

taliere Nuns, who, in 1701, constituted a separated

body from their sisters of the Hotel-Dieu. Near the

General Hospital is a wind-mill of a most old-fashioned

order and bearing the date 1697. It was used as a fort

for the convent. On the opposite side of the river are

immense vaults, used at the tinie of the French for

storing provisions. After the battle of the Plains of

-''Abraham, many of the wounded in the fight had their

injuries attended to in this convent. Here was also

carried Arnold whan he was wounded in the American
attack on Quebec in 1775.

•^HOSPITALS.

glaci

west

actu

com
|10(

for 1

IN addition to the hospitals already mentioned, Quebec
also boasts of the tTeffery Hale Hospital, an excel-

lent and well managed institiition for the special accom-
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inodation of Protestant patients and seamen. This

building is situated in St. John Suburb, just beyond the

•rljicis of the fortifications, but a new and much more
extensive structure for it is to be shortly erected further

west ill the field in wliich one of the Martello towers

actually stands. The Marine Hospital in St. Eoch's,^

completed in 1834 by the Government, at a cost of

|100,000, with accommodation for 600 patients, was
for many years set exclusively apart for the use of

mariners and immiorants, but quite recently it was
closed as an hospital, and now serves the purposes of a

branch of the Good Shepherd Asylum. It is a very .,

liandsome and striking building in the Ionic order of z/y
architecture, and is said to be a copy of the famous /
Temple of the Muses, on the river Tlissus, near Athens,

Greece. Its site is on the southern bank of the St.

Charles, opposite the spot where Jacques Cartier met
Donnacona in 1535. There is also, near the ruins of

the Intendant's Palace, a civic hospital for contagious

diseases.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS '^

71 MONO the public institutions of Quebec, may be
«/i particularly mentioned the Y. M. C. A., which
has a handsome building on St. John street near St.

John's Gate, with fine reading rooms, etc., to which

strangers are made very welcome; the Women's
Christian Association on St. Anne street; the Finlay

Asylum on the St. Foye road, for the aged male poor

and orphans of the Church of England ; L'Institut
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Canadieu ; the Sfc. Patrick's Literary Institute, which

owns a small, but handsome public hall known as the

Tara Hall ; tlie Masonic Hall, on St. Louis street; the

Academy of Music, the popular local place of amuse-

ment on the same street, the St. Koch's Athletic Asso-

ciation in the suburl) of tliat name, the Quebec Ex-

change in the Lower Town, the Quebec Bowling and

Billiard club on Collins street, etc.

CHURCHES

TIs already remarked, Quebec is essentially "a city of

•^ churches." Apart from those already described, it

comprises the following

:

C.vniOLic.— St. Patrick's cliurcb, in McMahon street,

close to the Hotel Victoria, founded in 1832 for the

special use of the Irish Catholic population by the

celebrated Father McMahon and now under the mini-

stration of the Pedemptorist Fathers ; St. Jean Baptiste

church and the chapels of the Grey Nunnery, Pa-

tronage, Franciscan Convent and (jood Sliepherd, and

St. Bridget's Asylums in St. John and St. Louis

Suburbs ; the Jesuits' churches on the Esplanade hill

and near the St. Foye Toll gate, the St. Roch's and
Congregation churches in llie St. Koch suburb ; the St.

Sauveur church, and the chapel of Our Lady of

Lourdes in that section of the city, and the church of

N'otre-Dame de la Garde, Champlain street.

Protestant.— Trinity church, (Episcopal) in St.

Stanislaus street, formerly used by the military ; Me_
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thodist church, at the top of the same street ; Baptist

church, in McMahon street ; St. Andrew's church (Pres-

byterian), in St. Ann street ; Chahners church (Pres-

byterian) in St. Ursule street, which was the scene of

the Gavazzi riot in 1859 ; French Protestant church, in

St John street outside the Gate, and St. Matthew's
i^iurch (Episcopal) in the same street a little further

west. There are also Episcopal churches in St. Valier

street, St. Rocb's, and in Champlain street, likewise a

Scandinavian church in the latter street.

u^lHE CEHETERIES

THERE is a great deal of historic interest attached to

some of Quebec's cemeteries. There are two
within the city limits of peculiar attractiveness in this

melancholy respect, though they have been long since

closed against further interments. One of these is the

old churchyard of St. Matthew's Episcopal church in

St. John street, in which were interred the Protestant

military dead under the British regime, and which
^'auiflng other gravjes^and^headstonGs, contains the j;e-

kLilSJ-hf^t-Of Sir Walter Scott, author of the Wn.vp.rkv
[ovels, and himself reputed for a time to have been

bheirauthor. Off the Grande Allee, at the head of De
-*Salaberry street, is the old Cholera Burying Ground, in

which 8638 victims of the Asiatic cholera in 1832,
1:834, 1849, 1851, 1852, and 1854 were interred. Fur-
ther west on the Grande AUee, two miles from the toll
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gate, is Woodfield, the beautiful cemetery of the Irish *^

Catholic dead and Mount Hermon, the splendid " God's

Acre," of the Protestant population. In one huge grave

in wliich are interred the remains of some 200 Scotch^
immigrants \vho lost their lives in the burning of the

river .steamer Montreal on the 26th June, 1857, at Cap
Eouge, a few miles above the cemetery, while on the

way from Quebec to Montreal. Another famous
injtjs thnt of JnhiL-AVil.sna. tlie famoiia ^nnfHX°'3^^V

<'abst. who, in the " foUkfe" tielight&dJiLe pfiople ofiW
British Isles, the United States and Canada, with his)

inimitable rendering of Scottish songs and recitations.)

He fell a victim to the dread scourge, cholera, • in I

Quebec, in 1849. The French Canadians have also

three beautiful cemeteries on the city's outskirts, at

Belmont on the St. Foye road, and on the Little Eiver
road. .

LOWER TOWN^

THE portion of the city beneath the cliff, on its front,

^ towards the St. Lawrence is called the Lower
Town, and is the chief commercial or wholesale busi-

ness quarter. It contains the head offices of the different

banks and of the great timber exporting firms, whole-

sale dry goods and provision houses, the Exchange, the

Custom House, the Champlain and Finlay markets, the

famous Louise embankment, cross-wall and docks,

srain elevators, &c. It is chief! v remarkable for the^^

antiquated ,yle of its buildings, and its narrow streets,

many of which date back to tho old French time. It
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was also in this quarter of the city, at barricades erected

by the British, that some of the heaviest fighting occur-

red during' Montgomery and Arnold's night attack in

1775. TJie_pM_ ^J^ Break N('ck .Stei)^' leadjcg^
'^^^^JiHuUuu Hill into Little_Cha^lpiaJin street, was for

any years anotlicr interesting feature of the Lower
Town, but within j' recent period they have had to

yield to the requirements of local traffic and have been

replaced by a Inroad and more commodious iron stair-

way, at the foot of which, there is a steam elevator

that ta]a>s the visitor up over tlie face of the cliff and
lands him on Uufferin Terrice.

'^HE OLDEST BUILDING IN QUEBEC

THE oldest building at Quebec of which reliable re-

cord exists, is that at the corner of St. Louis and
-^Garden street, now occupied by Mr. J. Williams, ton-

sorial and capillary artist. The late Mr. Glackemeyer,
N. P., had in his possession a deed of its transfer on
November 3()th, 1 G74. It is this House which (in 1750)

•^was occupip 1 by Surgeon Arnoux, who attended Gen-
eral Montculm on his death-bed. Montcalm died in

this house and was 1 lid out there, thence carried to his

grave in the Ursuline (convent) chapel. It is also be-

lieved that the articles of capitulation (of Quebec) were-

signed in this house. The Chateau St. Louis was too

much exposed to the guns of the English during the
siege to admit of its being used as previously for official

purposes. '

•
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THE ENVIRONS
5%

TTTHE almost wovld-wide repute of Quebec is, liow-
*^-^^ ever, not merely confined to the old city, but is

lai'gely shared also, by its beautiful and historic envi-

rons. Indeed, there are few cities in the world, which
can boast of so many natural and artificial objects of

attraction in this respect. The drives around the city

are as numerous as they are delightful, and the views
to be had from them, are absolutely unsurpassed in

loveliness and variety. In fact, it can be truly said of

Quebec, that its surroundings are not excelled, or even
equalled, for romantic beauty of picturesque w^ildness.

There is scarcely a standpoint from which the visitor

has not before him a glorious panorama and he cannot
be said to have really seen and enjoyed Quebec until

he has done all the sights of the environs, as well as

those of the city itself. At least, a day should be given
to each of the charming drives around the city.

These drives maybe divided into four,

-^J^Sil'
—*^ -i^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ additional

"\^^===^^|^M&| day devoted to a i ide

r k!^ ^yV^^jS^jji^ over the Quebec &

-W '*'^^-^^A-
" Montmorency Eail-

.^^^=:^^^^ way to the far famed mir-
acle-working shrine of La Bcnne

Ste. Anne, and another to a tour of Levis, its forts, and
other object of historic or natural interest.
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Too much work and worry and
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struggle. Take
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Effervescent Salt

Every morning before breakfast,

and you'll always be in good
health and in prime condition.

Ask your Doctor about it. All the

leading physicians prescribe it

and the Hospitals use it.

ilost Excellent Results.

" I use Abbey's EiFervescent Salt to a large extent in my
practice and obtain most excellent results from its use."

(Signed) Dr. J. Emile Fortier,
Montreal.

All druggists sell this Standard English preparation at
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QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
V ^

The TOURIST ROUTE between . . .

Quebec & Portland.

Quebec & Boston
-* AND -4-

QuEBEC & New York.

Pullman Palace Cars without change between

Quebec and Portland via Dudsweil Jc. and Maine Central R. R.,

passing through the heart of the White Mountains.

Quebec and Boston via Sherbrooke and Boston & Maine R. R. , this

being the direct route for all New England points.

AND

Quebec and »Springfield, connecting with N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R.

Parlor Cars for New York.

Only Line rinning solid trains between Quebec and^Boston, also

Quebec, White Mountains and Portland.

For time tables, folders, tourist guides and all information apply to

P. R. NEILU R. M. STOCKING,
Trav. Pass'r. .Agent, City & Dist. Agent,
Room 65 Union Depot, Boston, Mass. QUEBEC, Que.

J. H, WALSH, FRANK GRUNDY,
Gcn'J. Pash'r. igent, General Manager,

Sherbrooke, Que. Sherbrooke, Que.
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MONTHORENCY FALLS

THE first drive recommended to the visitor, is that to

the world-renowred Falls of Montmorency, about
nine miles below Quebec, and one of the most inte-

resting of all tlie natural objects in its vicinity, which
no stranger leaves without seeing. Starting from the

Hotel Victoria and pas.3ing on the way the ruins otjihe^

old Palace of the French Intendments, the tourist tra-

verses DorcKester Ilridge, which spans the river St.

Charles, and reaches the quaint old, straggling and
picturesque village of Beauport, which is beautified by
rows of white cottages and garden patches, and affords

a very striking illustration of primitive French Cana-
dian life and manners. It stretches nearly the whole
distance from the Dorchester Bridge, with the famous
Beau^oitjjinmtic j^gyiiUU^ and like a •^

huge prehistoric monster, it lies along the shore of the

river, with its head resting on the bridge over the St.

Charles, and its tail lashing into foam the wonderful

Falls^^fJhgU-MontTO^ river, 100 feet higherjihan

the^^reatcataract of Niagara. On the site of the vil-

la^^^oFmtHerJetween it and the beach, was fought the <^'

battle of the 31st July, 1769, between the English and;

French, in which the latter were victorious and the;

former lost 182 killed and 665 wounded and missing.

(

The headquarters of Montcalm were to the right after

passing over the stream, but the manor house, in

which they were established, was burnt a short time

ago. After the taking of Quebec, the English avenged

i

u .
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themselves by sacking and firing not only the village

'^ of 13eau|)ovt, but also the villages of L'Ange-Gardien,

Chateau Kicher, Ste. Anne anil Baie St. Paul, and

destroying all the croi)3 in tlie country around. Alter

^the destruction of the old manor house, a plate was

< found on the corner stone witli the following ins-

>cri])tion in lionum ca])itMls: " L'an 1G34, le 29 juillct,

*j'ai (5tc ])]dnte iiremiere, W C. GiFAiiT, seigneur do ce

lieu." Above it were the letters 1. H. S. anil also M. .1.

^ A. representing the names Mary, Josei)h and Ann,

lieneath it was a heart w^ith three stars and a smaller

heart reversed. This ])late is in the possession of ^Ir.

Herman llyland, who has built a residence on the site

of the old manor house. It would be impossible to

give an accurate descri])tion of the beauty, the nui-

jesty, the thundering might of the falls, either in

winter or in summer. Down a precipice of oyer two

hundred and fifty feet, the Moritniorency^ liLYiiI4Jiinges

into til'.; St. Lawrence, and, as if recoiling after its

terrible fall, it bends back in spray, that when frozen,

leaves a cone fifty feet high, in winter, between the

torrent behind and the sheet of ice in front. The cata-

ract may be seen either from above or below. To view

it from below, the visitor must descend what is called

^•^the Zig-Zag Hill, which passes through Mr. Price's

'^{property, and in doing so he is reminded that the resi-

{deuce thereon was once occupied by the Duke of Kent,

(the father of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. On reaching

the foot of the hill we can pass along the beach till we
arrive, as it were, almost underneath the avalanche of

waters, while the spray therefrom descends in a sort of
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drizzling shower, and through which, if the sun be

shining, the brightly hued rainbow can be seen bathinj,'

its colors in the frenzied cataract. The body „of_ water

which^ from the height of 250 feet leaps its_ precipice

passe?, it is said, through a subteri:aneanjgassagej ami

rises in a tumultuous manner near the end_^_.. the

Island of Orleans, gaining the name of Le Taureau^ by

^oatmen considered a^dangerous spotT TTh'e vieTwlibove

the Falls is taken from the opposite side, the visitor

passing over the Montmorency bridge, then through a

field opposite the hotel and for which a charge is made,

and down a stairway to a platform which directly

overlooks the Falls. The mad turbulence of the water

and the deafening roar which ever seems to increase is

almost bewildering, and the dizzy height at which one

is -placed causes a certain amount of uneasiness and

sense of danger. There is wildness all round, the

high cliffs, with overhanging trees and bushes, and the

violence of the rapids, rivet the imagination with resist-

less fascination. On both sides of the river are the

""A-emnants of two towers, between which was suspended
la bridge, which fell nearly forty years ago, carrying

/ with it an unfortunate countryman, his wife, child,

I

horse and vehicle, whose remains were never after-

(jyards discovered.
.

-

>^ATURAL 5TEPS.

71 BY-WAY jQad through the fieLls^ leads,Jthayiaitoj
«/l to tjie Natural Steps, which, by some, are con-
sidered the grandest feature of the "scene. Nothins:
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more wild and weird can be imagined than this mad
river with its perpendicular precipices on each side,

clothed with tufts of shrubbery and whose summits are

fringed with overhanging pines, which watch, as it

were, over the threatening waters, now leaping over

huge rocks and forming furious cascades, anon, seeth-

ing, moody, silent pools, w^hose blackness makes night

look pale. Here the waters eddy round in ever

quickening circles, raising in their wrath bubbles and
froth to the surface, and suddenly leaping onward be-

neath the overhanging cliffs. Where the visitor stands

shady nooks hidden in ferns and wild plants, invite to

rest, while the peculiar formation of the rocks serves as

tables for pic-nic collations. In the summer, these

Natural Steps are the resort of pleasure parties, and
the followers of Izaak Walton can tempt from the

angry torrent, the most delicious speokled trout. Xear
by is the fairy river, which mysteriously disappears

beneath the earth and again as mysteriously re-a^^pears.

It is also called I'Eau Tcnue.

L'ANGE GARDIEN.

THE village of I'Ange Gardien is about four miles

beyond Montmorency, and as above stated, was
destroyed by Wolfe's soldiery after the battle of Beau- 1/
port in 1759." There are some good trout fishing

streams at a short distance and, in the autumn, snipe

and partridge shooting.
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CHATEAU RICHER.

iiis villaoe is about five miles further^down. In

Arse Gardiene truit season OTe" orchards oi

are so laden, that along the road the green color of the

trees is hidden by the purple of the plum, and the

roseate hue of the applc< At about four miles distance

lio the south of Chateau Richer, are the beautjfuj^falls

called Saultji la Puce, wliich are not only enchanting

uTtheir scenery, but abound in trout. The Chateau

liicher beach, is famous as a snipe ground, and in Sep-

tember and October numberless sportsmen make good

bags.

The second drive ^vhicll the visitor siiould take is out

by the Grande Alice and St. Louis road and back by

the St. Foye road. On the way, the Plains of Abra-

ham, already described, are passed, as are also Spencer

~^Wood, the beautiful sylvan residence of the former

Governors General of Canada and at present of the

Lieutenant-Governors of the Province of Quebec, and

the two interesting cemeteries of Woodfield and Mouiit

Hermon, already referred to. The Sillery Convent,

called the Cpiwe.nt of Jesus^Marii^^n^^
^^t,^Colun;l a, stand on the h.ej^lits.above Sillery, whgre

in times past there were camps of the Algonquin tribes

of Indians, at that time protected by the French from

their foes the Iroquois. In connection with the Indian

settlement, was the discovery, a short time since, of the

remains of the Jesuit Missionary, Emmanuel Masse,

who was buried there in 1646, and to whose memory
a monument has been erected by several citizens.
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A church was built on the spot by the Commander *^

Brulart de Sillery, in 1677. Ca^i_^ougej__where„the «--

St. Louis road effects a junction with the St. Foye
road, is another beautiful and interesting historic point.

It was there that Jacques Cartier's followers Avintered

in the early days before the foundation of Quebec.

Returning cityward by the St. Foye road, the s]iectator

commands a grand view of the St. Charles valley, the

St. Lawrence below Quebec,

while in fine weather, the

spray from Montmorency
falls is clearly discernible.

On the left of the road, two

"^miles from tb.e city, is Hol-

land House, interesting not

only from its having been

the headquarcors of ^lont-

gomery in the siege of 1775,

but from some romantic in-

cidents connected with the

family from which it de-

rived its name, the ashes of

some of whom have found

a resting place in the ronr

of the building. Near St.

'•-Foye church, about 5 miles

from town; are the remains

of a redoubt erected by the ^^
English on their first taking

""^^

possession of Quebec. A HABITANT.
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^ ST. FOYE MONUHENT.

TlBOijX^piie iinlg^ ftoni._.thg_ dty, the visitor comes
•^ upon liie scene of the battle of St. Foye, fought

Mn 1760, between the French under De Levis and the

En;>lish under Murray, and in which the latter were

defeated. A handsome monument marks the spot.

This mon iment, which was erected by the St. Jean

Baptiste Society of Quebec, to tlie memory of the brave

men who fell on both sides, is of iron on a stone base

and surmounted l)y a statue of Bellonu, the goddess of

war, the gift of Prince Napoleon. Four bronze can-

nons are placed at each corner of the pedestal. The
monument bears the followi^-.g inscription :

Aux hravos de 1760. Erige par la Sooiet^ St-Jean-Baptiste de
Quebec, 1860.

On the right side are the arms of England and the

name of Murray, the Governor of Quel)ec. On the

left side is the name of Lovis, who commanded the

French, and the arms of old France. On the oj)^osite

sidfij.S3jL)nsreligf of Burnout's Mill and"^tEeI^rms_^
Qamida. This monument was inaugarated'with great

ceremony, on the 19th of October, 1862, by Lord
Monck, then Governor-General of Canada, and an elo-

quent discourse was given on the occasion by the Hon.
r. J. 0. Chauveau.

The third drive recommended is that by way of the

Charlesbourg road, also across Dorchester Bridge and
tiie river St. Charles. This is also a very beautiful

road, affording especially a magnificent view of nearly

the whole city.
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FORT JACQUES CARTIER

THIS is one of the principal spots of historic interest

on this road and is marked by a massive stone

monument erected in 1888, at the confluence of thc^
Httle river Lairet with the St. Charles, where Jacques
Carder spent the winters of 1535-o6, with the crews of

his little ships, the Grande Hermine and the Petite

Hermine, and erected his fii^st fort immediately op])osite'^

tlie_4ndian^encara of which Bona-
cona was the ctii3. On the ord of May, 1536, three

days before his return to France, Cartier erected a large v^

cross, 35 feet high, at this place. This cross bore the

arms of the King of France and the inscription :

" FRANCISCUS PRIMUS DEI GRATIA FRANCORUM KEX RE(!NAT."

A substantial cross, bearing a similar inscription, wass^

erected upon the same site in 1888. Ninety years

after Cartier spent his first winter here, the site of the

earliest building erected in Canada by Europeans,

became that of the first Jesuit monastery in New
France. Close by, on the grounds of Mr. G. H. Parke,

is Eingfield, the site of one of Montcalm's fortified*^

camps, the lines of which can still be made out. Further

on, upon the first fcjothills of the Laurentian Mountains,

stands the villafje of Charlesbouror Avhere the terrified

Avomen and children found refuge during the sieges of

Quebec. At a distance of some four miles to the east-

ward of it, at the foot of La Montague des Ormes, are

tlie ruins of
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CHATEAU BIGOT

o

l-H

SOMETIMES called Beaumanoir j)i^._the..^Heriiiitage ; /

ruins which can now T)ut Taintly give an idea of

wl at the original building was, of its grandeur, of its

extent, of its secret passages or its form. Two
gables and a centre wall, or rather the reinnants of

them, are visible, and from the fact of there being a

sort of clearance, now partly ovei'grown, we may ])re-

siime that there was a garden. Ensconced in the

midst of a forest on one of the slopes of the Laurentides

are these relics of the past and one cannot but be

impressed with deep melancholy as his eyes rest upon
this deserted spot, and his fancy re-peo])lesthe shatttired

halls and chambers, with the giddy and guilty throngs

which once crowded them. History has given some
few indistinct data and imagination has done the rest

for this story of the past. The Intendant Bigot, whose K'

] rofiigacy and extravagance were unlimited, and whose
lapacity supplied his requirements, constructed this

chateau in the wilds of the mountains, ami hither, with

companions as graceless as nimself, he was wont to

adjourn to indulge in every excess of dissipation. The
Intendant was a man fond of field sports, and the

chateau was the headquarters of his hunting expeditions.

It is said that on one of these he lost his way, and mot
a young Algonquin squaw of singular beauty, who led"^

him to the chateau, and being induced to enter its

walls, its strong doors were closed against her egress,

and she remained there a prisoner either to love or

to fate. But the Intendant was a man of mark in the
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colony, a man to satisfy the longings of any ambitious

girl who might wish for power, and such a one there

'^was in the city of Quebec, wlio was determined to have

the Intendant as her lord, that she as wife, might rule

in New France, and punish those who had slighted her.

Such a one, it is said by Mr. Kirby, in his historical

romance. " The Golden Dog," was_ Angelique^ De.s

Melois^s^.and she had Jieard .. Qf^thg_Iildian'"5iaixrat

Beaumanoir. Murder was a trifle to such natures as

hersTwiroITy absorbed by ambition ; one night a piercing

cry was heard echoing through the halls and corridors

^of Beaumanoir, and Caroline, the unhappy Algonquin,

was found stabbed and dead. Not long since was to

be seen her gravestone in a vault of Beaumanoir, witli

~^jut the letter C engraved thereon. It is said that the

unhappy Caroline was not of full

Indian race, but that her father by
marriage, was an ofHcer of high rank
in the army of Fiance. Such is the

story, not the first nor the last con-

nected with this place, which has

been replete with guilt and caused
much sorrow.

If the visitor cares to extend his

drive further along the Charlesbourg

road, he can visit two beautiful

sheets of water, lake Beauport and
lake St. Charles, the latter the head
of the city water works, and both fa-

vorite resorts of local trout anglers.
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LORETTE

THE fourth drive suggested is to Indian Lorette, which
""

can be taken either by the way^ofCEarlesbour'T or
the Little Eiver road, Lorette distant ajj^t nine, milps

froni"Uuebeo7cl^se by the^beautiful

falls_Qf,the„riyer St. CTiafles. Here
will be found the remnant of the
or c i powerful Ilurons, who, af e r the »^

treacherous massacre of their tribe

\ by the Iroquois, sought refuge near

;, \ Quebec, and, adoptino- the religion

and language of the early French
s ttlers, allied tl emseh es with them
in resisting the incursions of the
common enemy. Thg^jiljiige wa§
In-st settled in 1697. And aTverv

interesting sight it is. It also can Lc reached by the

trains of the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, which
has a station in its centre.

LA BONNE STE. ANNE ^
M visitor to Quebec should omit to make the trip to ^^

J » the far famed shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre or

La Bonne Ste. Anne as it is called, which can be

effected in a few hours by the comfortable and speedy

trains of the Quebec and Montmorency Railway, whose
terminus in the city is quite close to the Hotel Victoria.

Ste. AJlPa^e^eaupjKdikg below thft^ Falls of M^tm^- /
gBncjJ,wQ3i^^aaaJMlgll^

Indian Chief.
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<
' years, it has been the Mecca of devout pilgrims seeking

restoration of health and miraculously obtaining it.

^Tradition relates that in the early part of the seventeenth

century some Bieton mariners, who were overtaken by

a violent storm while navigating; the St. Lawrence,

solemnly vowed to Ste. Anne that, if delivered from

the dangers which encompassed them, they would erect

a sanctuary in her lionor on the spot on which they

should land. Tlieir prayers being heard, they built ;i

small wooden chapel in fulfihnent of their vows, wliich

has since l)ecome famous, nnd whicli then, as now, was

called by her name. The ])rimitivo little church was
*^replaced by a larger structure in 16G(), which, sub-

se(juently rebuilt and eidarged, finally gave way to tiiL'

present magnificent edifice, whicli was raisad to the

dignity of a J^asilica l)v Pope Pius IX. It is a fine

specimen of Corinthian arcliitecture and is of immense
proportions. A colossal statue of St. Anne of marvel-

lous beautey surmounts the facade between twin towers

rising to a great height. The interior of the sacred

edifice rivals the most famous cathedrals in the world

in beauty and imposing grandeur. On eacb side of the

entrance are large pyramids of crutches and canes and
trusses and splints left by former owners as mute
testimony of the saint's intervention on their behalf.

There is also another statue of St. Anne, resting on a

^column of white marble, to which some deeply .vener-

at3d relics are attached—a fragment of a finger bone
of the saint procured by Laval, the first Bishop of New

^France; a part of the saint's wrist sent by Leo XIII

;

and a portion of the rock from the grotto in which St.
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Anngjiave I'irth to tlie Virgin Mary. Tlie "sacred

•v/ stairs," wliicli the zi^alous supplicants ascend upon

their i\noos, is built in imitation of Pilate's Palace iit

Jerusalem, and the magnificent paintings and statuary

represent the life of Christ from Pjcthleliem to Calvary.

Thousands of tourists visit Ste. Anne de BeaujnV'

impelled hy the curious scenes witnessed there and the

costly works of art possessed by the sanctuary ; and

the high esteem in which the })atron saint is held is

shown by the remarkable increase in the perennial

<^'])ilgrimaues to her shrine. In 1874 there were 17,200

Jvisitorsfin 1884, 61,000; in 1889, 100,000; in 189^1,

U30,000 and 1894^200,000, which ilumber was largeh"

|excefid£tLJiL_lp95. Formerly the pilgrimages were
* from the province of Quebec only; but now they are

from the other provinces of Cauada and from the

United States. Good hotel accommodation is provided

for visitors. A few miles below the famous shiine are

/^the beautiful falls of the St. Anne river, known as

the " Three Falls," which are also well worth a visit.

VtSLAND OF ORLEANS

Ti[E Island 6f Orleans, or the Isle of Bacchus, as it

was first called, or Minego by the Indians, or Isle

des Sorders by the credulous, is reached by ferry from
Quebec, as soon as navigation opens, and is a favorite

summer retreat of the Quebecers. Its history is replete

with stirring events. Wolfe took possession of it in

1759 and his troops ransacked it from end to end.

The villages of St. Pierre, Ste. Famille, St. JeiAn, St.
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Quebec, 7Vloi|tnioi<ei|Gj,

AND

Giaflevoi^j-i- Railwaj,
^ TO THE

CELEBRATED FALLS Of nONTHORENCY

THE

Famous Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

AND THE

. . .GRAND CAP TOURMENTE. . .

A trip that no Tourist visiting the
birth-place of Canada should miss.

j"5

if

10—TRAINS DAILY.—10

Tickets for sale at the ticket agencies and the hotels. <

^ H. J. BEEMEB,
J*re»ident.

'if

W. B. BU8BELL,



CLARENDON HOTEL

THE BEST LOCATION

IN THE CITY

;.|.;
OPPOSITE THE...

City Hall and the English Cathedral

RATES $2.00 and $2.50.

:;i

ii

Mrs. M. J. PELLETIER,
Proprietrbss.

JOS. LEQARE,
Manager.
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Laurent and St. Francois, are all flourishing, and their

churches date from the old times- or have been replaced

by modern edifices. A steamer called the " Orleans
"

runs daily between Quebec and the island for the con-

venience of strangers. The views of Quebec and th.e

Montmorency falls, in fact of all the surroundings, are

very fine, while the delightful walks and drives through

the woods and along the beach are a constant source of

pleasure.

LEVIS ^

7J VISIT to Point Levis, opposite Quebec, and especially

•'I to the three great military forts there already

described is exceedingly interesting. The Government
Graving dock and the military camp at St. Joseph,

a couple of miles to the eastw\ard of the town, are also

worth seeing, while within a short distance to the west-

ward are the beautiful falls of the Etchemin, and Chau-
diere rivers, and the very prettily frescoed and handsome
church of St. Romuald, or New Liverpool. The views

from L4vi? are also magnificent. It was from its heights

that the J^nglish bombarded Quebec in 1759 and it was
down the vallev of the Chaudi^re swarmed Arnold and
his brave followers in 1775, and on the banks of the

river they first looked upon the city which eventually

proved their prison or their grave. The junction station

of the Intercolonial, Quebec Central and Grand Trunk
Railways is in the town of Levis, immediately opposite

Quebec, and reached in a few minutes from the city by
the fine ferry over the St. Lawrence.

8
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LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

Yrf the visitor desirous of extending his trip below
•^^^ Quebec and enjoying the cool, reinvigorating breezes

and the magnificent scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence
and the far-famed Saguenay river, the tour by the

splendid palace steamers of the Eichelieu and Ontario

Navigation Company to Chicoutimi and back is parti-

cularly recommended. On the way, he will see much
t^ oLorm and interest him

—

Gros§£_Isle_^Canada/s j^ug--'^

r . ,it.e station, a speck of green in the purple scarf of

Uij c .. Lawrence, recalling sad memories of '47 and
'48, vvlicn the scarlet bird of fever hung over it and
thousands of poor Irish emigrants found their last rest-

ing place l>cneath its wino-
; Bale St. Paul and Les

Eboulements, pretty summer resorts ; Murray Bay,

Kamouraska and River du Loup, favorite watering

vtlaces ; Cacouna, the "Saratoga" of Canada, with its

,<'tlendid St. Lawrence Hall, the home of comfort and ^^
hiXury and I^dousaCj_at_the moj]JJr^of-4liB..jSagueimy,*^

ISXLmHes fr^^QuT^ec^jS^ the. most j i:itej eatiilg

historic spot in Canada from the ,focj_tlmt ij^jva^^

only the^fst settlement and trading, post of tlie Ijench

on tEis'"contihent,_but also the pjacg- wliere Jhe fir^

Ohristian"cSurch wa§ ,builF and where thegreaFJesmt I/'

djscoverer^^ Father Marquette, resided for some . tin^e.
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Tadousac is also a ightfiil watering place, where

Lord Diitferin, a formci Governor-General, spent a large

portion of his holidays and where there is a spleixdid

hotel, which, under its present ownership and manage-

ment by the Eichelieii and Ontario Navigation Com-
pany, cannot fail to become immensely popular.

THE SAGUENAY RIVER

THERE is probably nothing" grander than a sail up
the world-renowned River Saguenay. On each

side are the towering and precipitous cliffs, while

beneath roll the dark waters of this mysterious river,

which partakes of a gloomy and almost hideous charac-

ter. One might imagine himself on the river Styx,

and when now and again a seal is seen to appear on

the surface, one reverts to Dante's Inferno and dreams
that a lost soul is plunging in the dark river. The
sombre appearance of the river is deepened by the

frowning Capes Eternity and Trinity, which rise per-

pendicularly to a dizzy height. A colog^al stakie of the

-^ Mado;uia4sj)lacexl Qixjlig suinmTt^lOa^eJ|t§i^
whose base IS erected a small chapel. No one should

rnissaTsaiT'oii tlTiS" wild stream. Ha ! Ha ! or Grand
Bay is a beautiful ex{ nse of water, 60 miles from the

mouth, and ten miles south of Chicoutimi, a pretty

little town, now lighted with electricity and the seat of

the great lumber industry of the district. From this

point the visitor can either return to Quebec by the

steamer or by the Chicoutimi extension of the Lake
St. John Railway, which wil) take him to
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LAKE ST. JOHN

n^HE great inland sea of the province of Quebec and
* the centre of the famous ouananiche fishing grounds,

to Roberval, where the new and magnificent Hotel Ro-
berval, with all its luxurious appointments, opens its

doors to welcome him and where he can, after a comfort-

able meal and rest, take the regular train of the Lake
St. John Railway, with its elegant parlor cars, to con-

vey him back expeditiously to old Quebec through the

very heart of

THE CANADIAN ADIRONDACKS
71 REGION as remarkable f(ir the wild grandeur of its

•^ scenery as it is famed for the great size, ^beauty

and gameness of the trout that abound in its myriad

lakes and streams, and the abundance of the deer and
other game to be ^.^ jl .

found in its forests.
''-* -''-'•

Half way between
Roberval and Que-
bec, at Lake E'.i-

ward, one of the

famous trout fish-

ing lakes in this re-

i
i

OUr-OF-DOOR OVEN.
gion, there is an
excellent hotel, the

Laurentides House, for the use of anglers and travellers.

Lake St. Joseph, some 25 miles from the city, is also a

beautiful and attractive sheet of water both for the angler

and the lover of the picturesque. The stationof the Lake

St. John R*y. is also in the vicinity of the Hotel Victoria.
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LEAVING QUEBEC

THE choice of route on leaving Quebec depends alto-

gether upon the direction in which the visitor is

going. But, if he has come by rail and is returning west-

ward, he is advised by all means to go back by the river

to Montreal by the splendid boats of the Kichelieu line,

which will afford him an opportunity of enjoying the

beautiful scenery of the St. Lawrence above Quebec,

besides many points of historic interest on its banks

that would be otherwise missed. If he has come to

Quebec by the river, then he is recommended to return

westwards by the Grand Trunk Eailway, which will

also take him southwards from Eiehniond and enable

him to see another new section of the countrv and it

3

manifold beauties, or the Canadian Pacific Eailway on
the north shore, which will give him connections with

the west. The Quebec Central Eailway is the most
direct route to the New England States from L^vis,

and the Intercolonial Eailway affords the most direct

outlet to the Maritime Provinces of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. But, by
whatever route he goes, he cannot fail to carry away
with him the most delightful memories of Quebec, the

quaint old city on the St. Lawrence, which

"—gleams above her granite throne,

Her gray walls ginl her ample zone,

She queens the North, supreme, alone "
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TOUR OF THE SAQUENAY

"yrfHERE are many objects of interest to note in
*^-*-^ making this excursion. In leaving Quebec,

there is a fine view of the city and harbor from the

promenade deck of the steamer. Cape Diamond, with

- its citadel and battlements, the city surrounding the

same on all sides, its domes and spires, the ramparts

and batteries crowning this thriving town, the fertile

plains of Beauport in the foreground, lend an enchant-

ment to the sight seldom found ; also the harbor im-

provements; the Louise Tidal Basin, the largest on
this continent. Looking across on the south side,

- opposite Quebec, there stands the growing town of

Ldvis, of about 10,000 inhabitants, being the terminus

of the Grand Trunk Railway, the Quebec Central, and
Intercolonial Railways ; the terminus also of the

Royal Mail Ocean Steamers. A little back of the

town stand the celebrated fortifications built by the

Imperial Government. There is also a graving dock,

t^ the most extensive in size in America. T'he " Mont-
morency Falls " charm the beholder as tne steamer
swiftly glides by. Then turning from the city, we see

'^he Island of Orleans, which Jacques-Cartier in 1535
christened the " Isle of Bacchus," so called fron the

luxuriant growth of its wild grape vines. It is situated

ijinejml^_bel^o\v Quebec itjsji^en^ miigsju^S^ng^
120

""

J[
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and six in its greatest^width. There are several villages

scattere^'averT^s^urface : its soil is very fertile; it

rises to a considerable elevation at its western extre-

mity, the high land being fully 350 feet above the

water level. There are numerous Catholic churches and ^

one Protestant. The total population of the island is

between 6,000 and 7,000. A ferry steamer plies

regularly between tha city and the island.

J!

CAPE TOURMENT »^

s soon as the Isle of Orleans is passed, this cape is

well seen ; it rises to an altitude of about 2,000

feet. On the highest elevation a cross was erected in*

1616, which was replaced by a small chapel erectedjin

1870. Belo^\ this island the salt water commences.

^^^ QROSSE ISLE

Is
now seen in full view ; it is noticeable as being the

quarantine station for Quebec. Many islands are

now passed of remarkable scenic beauty and very

fertile, and renowned for the quantity of game of all

sorts which flock to them in season. At this point the

river widens considerably and here long has reached

such a width as to render its shores almost invisible

from the deck of the steamer. Passing onward, we
view Baie St. Paul and Isle aux Coudres, which is

remarkable for its rich iron mines. All along the

route the river presents one continuous panorama of the

wildest scenery, only second to the noble Saguenay River,
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HURRAY BAY

Is
now reached, a favorite watering-place of the Lower
St. Lawrence. The village is picturesquely situated

amid frowning iiills and wild scenery. This is a favorite

summer resort for Llie fashionable world and also for

families, the accommoda-
tion bfciiij unsurpassed

—

comfortable hotels, well- ____„
furnished and well-arrang- M^^^^^^P ^^i]
ed boarding-houses, also ^^Si ^^^^^kl&^&
numerous cottages which
are rented to visitors. Here ^

also is a valuable mineral \'^^^

spring, whose waters are [4^
highly recommended to

"^ '^

invalids
; it possesses also

good sea bathing and fine

bracing air. It is renowned
as a sporting-place both for

anglers and field sports,

surrounded by numerous
lakes, all well stocked with ^" ^^^ Habitant,

the splendid trout usually supplied on board the com-
pany's Saguenay steamer. Some miles below Murray
Bay

THE PILGRinS

71 RE seen. They consist of a remarkable group of
•^ rocks which from their height are visible at a

great distance, the "mirage" seeming constantly to

dwel
owinj

tion.

C
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of

to

dwell about them, due to refraction of the sun's rays

owing to the rocks being sparsely covered with vegeta-

tion. Steaming across the river.

RIVIERE DU LOUP

Is
reached, situated on tht; south shore. Connection is

made with the Tntevcolunial llailway. Tourists to

or from the Atlantic States or Provinces, via Halifax or

St. John, take leave of us here. Tliose dosirous of visit-

ing the far-fiiiiied watering-place of

CACOUNA

CAN, after an exceedingly pleasant drive of about six

miles, bordering the sea shore, find themselves in

a fashionable resort containing a splendid hotel, situated

on the heights crowning the renowed Cacouna I- y.

There are two very fine water-falls at Kivi^re-'du-Loup.

- Leaving the wharf, the boat points her course again to

the opposite shore, and in less than two hours we find

ourselves at ^
^TADOUSAC

WHiCHjsjitJhe mouth of the far-famed Saguenay.

This is a vefy* pleasant spot. There is a fine

hotel at the head of the Bay which will accommodate

150 guests, with every convenience, and in connection

with it all kinds of sports for the amusement of visitors.

Within three or four miles in the interior there are

numerous small lakes abounding with trout, and be-

tween Tadousac and St. Etienne, on the Saguenay

^ik\
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Kiver,
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liiver, there is very .uood sea-trout iishing—free to all.

Visitors can be supplied with hoats and guides. Tho
company's issue of tickets to the Snguenay affords

ample time for tourists to lay over. Tickets are good
for the season. There nre numerous lakes also around
Baie St. Paul, Ha ! Ha ! Bay, and Murray Bay, where
fine trout fishing can be had. The accommodation at

those places is very good. The bathing at this place is

very superior. A large number of villas have been
erected, including one built by His Excellency Eail

Dufferin, now owned by Sir K. Cameron, of New York,

Tadousac is interesting from its having been from an«^
earlypenod the capital of the French settlements, and"^

one of their chief trading-posts. The great white hotel

throws its shadow over the little two-iumdred-year-old

chapel of the Jesuits, which stands at the foot of its

lawn still preserved in all the sim-

plicity of its time. Here are the

ruins of a Jesuit establishment, and *^

on this spot once stood the first stone

and moitar building ever erected in

America, the home of Father Mar-
quette, the explorer of the river

Mississippi. A cluster of pine trees

over 200 years old has grown from

the centre of these historical ruins.

Father MarquettL
Gettingaboard again, we now really

enter the justly renowed Saguenay.

At every turn of the boat, some new attraction is discov-

ered ; our eyes are strained that we may catch a glimpse

of all the magnificent grandeur that now bursts upon us.

"<r j;
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THE SAQUENAY RIVER

Is
unquestionably one of the most remarkable rivers

of tlie continent. Its waters are very clear and

abound in a great variety of fine fish. The scenery

is wild and romantic in the highest .degree. The

first half of its course averages half a mile in width,

and runs through an almost untrodden wilderness.

This wonderful river seems one huge mountain, rent

asunder at remote ages by some great convulsion of

nature. Tlie shores are composed principally of

^^I'anite, and every Ijend presents to view an imposing

bluff. The capes show a long perspective of steps, high

mountain walls, divided by gullies.

^ CAPES ETERNITY AND TRINITY

7J KE worthv of note. The first ilscsjtp^a, height of

*^ XMO ieet, and the "oQTeF to" 1,800 feet^ Ifllie

only recompense for the visit to the Saguenay was a

jight of tiiese stupendous promontories, with' Cape
^Eternity showing its triple crown facing the bay, its

triple steps leading up from the river, the cross and the

Istatue of the Holy Virgin, recently erected on the

mountain, and the inmiense precipice rising out of the

Avater,—we are sure no visitor would regret it. The
* steamer shuts off steam when approaching these capes,

and the captain shapes his course to give the passengers

tht-a best view. theTUe^jiijLii^pmiiucedl^J^
steam-whistle is very fine. The water is. said lo be,^xai'

17000 feet deep at the base of the rocks. C^eEternity

T
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is by far the most imposing. Nothing can surpass the

magnificent salmon fishing of the Marguerite and other

streams. As the boat glides up the Eiver Saguenay,

HA ! HA ! BAY

IS
reached, which is sixty miles from its mouth. It is

a magnificent bay. The name arises from the

circumstance of early navigators, who, not finding

landing and anchorage until reaching this bay, at last

broke out laughing. Ha ! Ha ! when touching bottom

with their anchors. Good fishing and first-class hotel

accommodation can l)e had here. The fine views of

the magnificent bay and the surrounding scenery are

truly grand. The journey ends at

CHICOUTIMI

THE most important part of the Hague' lay, at the

head of the navigation, situated al-out seventy

miles from the St. Lawrence. The town numbers

about 3,000 souls, is

built along the right^ ^^
- ^^ ^^H^^ \\\

shore of the river ;X /

numerous saw mills iU*

are at one end, and ^\*

it the other the com-
manding cathedral,

seminary, convent, -^0^.
and the bisl^op's j^al- ^
ace. From this place ^/--^ Quebec Cariole.

i.-:i
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I
'*

.<

the return journey commences, and passes over again

ull the glorious scenes which we had before enjoyed.

This beautiful trip is easy of accomplishment. Tlic

fine comfortable steamers Carolina, Canada an<l

Saguenay are running regularly to Ha I Ha I Bay and
Chicoutimi during the pleasure travel, and one steamer

during the whole season of navigation. The pleasure

seeker will experience all the comfort and accommoda-
tion necessary for the full enjoyment of such a trip.

4?

1 ifc-,,i|;
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The ROLLAND PAPER Co

,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Extra Fine PAPERS. TUB SIZED and LOFT DRIED

Branch! 76 St. Paul St., Quebec.

EMILE TRUDEL., Manager.

> Strictly No. 1 Ledger.
SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD.
CANADIAN LINEN LEDGER.
EARNSCLIFFE LINEN BOND. \The foremoxt of
STANDARD PURE LINEN. / No. 1 Linen.

CROWN LI N EN.

—

Excellent quality of Linen

.

ROLiAND SUPERFINE. \Extra Svpfvfine

DONNACONA. / " High Finish.

CANADA.—^^'^*'« i^i>»€ Wove.

Thes3 papers are unBurpassed for quality and uniformity himI are
acknowledged to equal the finest Imported papers. Ask your Stationer
or Printer for them

.

A. Qrenier,

94 & 96, St. John St.. Corner Stanislas St.

Fishing, Shooting and Hunting Parties Supplied

With Every Requisite for the Camp Table

At Shortest Notice.

Orders Sent by Mail Promptly Attended To.

PHONE 241.
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Ten will find it to your interest to make inquiries about the

THE KEW Uin TO THE FiR44MED SAfiUERAT,

And the Only Rail Lixb to the DelifcHtful Summer Resorts and
Fishins Grounds north of Quebec, and to Lake St. John &Chicoutimi,
through the

CANADIAN ADIRONDACKS.
Trains connect at Chicoutimi wit!i Saguenay Steamers for

QUEBEC & LAKE ST JOHN RAILWAY.

The N«%* RouM lo tb«

PAR.PAMED SAGUENAY.

Tadonsac, Gacouna)

Murray Bay and Qaebec,

A round trip unequalled in Ame-
rica, through matchless Forest,
Mountain, Riverand Lake Scenery,
down the majestic Saguenay by
day-light and back to the Fortress
City, touching at all the

Beautiful Sea-side Resorts

on the St Lawionce, with their
Chain of Commodious Hotels.

Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John,
has first-class accommodation for
300 Guests, and is run in connection
with the Island House, at Grand
Discharge, of Lake St. John, the
Centre of the Ouananiche Fishing
Grounds.

PARLOR AND SLBEPINQ CARS.

Magnificent Sceneryi Beantifiil Olimatei

Apply to the Ticket Agents of all

Principal Cities.

A beautifully illustrated Guide
Book free on application.

ALEX. HARDY, J. G. SCOTT.
Oen. Past. Agt., Secy &

QvAheo. Manager.



OLD FRENCH SONG * .

1^^

EN ROULANT HA BOULE

^ ^J hi/3]|

En rou- lant mi boii - je rou - lant, En rou-lant ma bou - le.

mNJ J'J^ J J-J ,h J. h
i i

Der - ri^r' chez nous ya t'un e - tang- En rou - lant ma bou -

Trois beaux can-ards s'en vont baignant, rou - li, rou-lant, ma bou-le rou - lant.

Trois beaux canards s'en vont baignant,
En roulant ma boule,

Le fils du roi s'en va chassant,
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant. —Ref.

Le fils du roi s'en va chassant.

En roulant ma boule,

Avec son grand fusil d'argent,

Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref.

Aveo son grand fusil d'argent,

En roulant ma boule,

Visa le noir, tua le blanc,

Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref.

Visa le noir, tua le blanc.

En roulant ma boule,

O fils du roi, tu es mechant

!

Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref,

iiiii

''
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O fils du roi, tu es m^chant

!

En roulant ma boule,

D'avoir tue mon canard blanc,

Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Rof.

D'avoir tue mon canard blanc.

En roulant ma boule,

Par dessous I'aile 11 perd son sang,

Rouli, roulant, raaboule roulant.—Rof.

Par dessous I'aile il perd son sang;

En roulant ma boule,

Par les yeux lui sort'nt des diamants,
Rouli, roulant, maboule roulant.—Ref.

Par les yeux lui sort'nt des diamants,
En roulant ma boule,

Et par le beo I'or et i'argent,

Roiili, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref

Et par le bee I'or et T'argent,

En roulant ma boule,

Toutes ses plum's s'en vont au vent,

Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Re

.

Toutes ses plum's s'en vont au vent,

En roulant ma boule,

Trois dam's s'en vont les ramassant,
Roul", roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref

Trois dam's s'en vont les ramassant.
En roulant ma boule,

C'est pour en faire un lit de camp,
Rouli, roulant, ma boule roulant.—Ref

C'est pour en faire un lit de camp,
En roulant ma boule,

Pour y coucher tous les passants,
Rouli, roulant,ma boule roulant.—Ref.

JI



RAILWAY SYSTEM*
5%

^

THE GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

71 N answer to the question, " Where shall I spend
•^ my summer vacation ? " will not be hard to find.

To one class of people a summer vacation means a
round of gayety and excitement, at fashionable resorts

and elegant hotels, with ease and luxury for accom-
paniments. To another class it means a quiet sojourn
*' by lake, or stream, or woodland glen, " in company
with nature and her choicest works and " far from the

maddening crowd. '* Between these two extremes we
find every variety of tastes, some of which are met by
a combination of scenery, or a tour from one resort to

another, with sight-seeing as the end to be gained.

Whatever may be the preferences of a summer travel-

ler as to scenery, sport or climate, it is safe to say that

no greater variety can be found on the line of any rail-

road on the American continent than the wide range

afforded by the Grand Trunk System, and its imme-
diate connections. '

Should the readers of these pages be asked to name
one of the pleasure resorts of America, they would say

the great cataract, which attracts visitors, not only from

all parts of America, but from over the Atlantic, to

gaze on Ihe majestic waterfall, the sight of which has

9 131
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inspired the pen of many a poet, and^the pencil of mul-
titudes of artists, but to which neither pen nor pencil

can do more than faint justice, inspiring though the

sight of its mighty waters may be. Following Niagara

with greater or less accord in giving them precedence,

would come the White Mountains, the Thousand
Islands, and the Rapids of the St. Lawrence, Saratoga,

Lake George, the Adirondacks, Portland, the seaside

resorts of the Maine coast, or the beautiful lakes and
islands of the Muskoka and Pany Sound districts,

which during the past few years have. gained a contin-

ental reputation. For cities of special interest to sum-
mer tourists, those of Canada are deservedly prominent.

Toronto, the bustling city by the lake ; Ottawa, the

Pominion capital ; Montreal, its commercial metropolis
;

(luaint old Quebec, with its medieval air, its fortified

walls and foreign surroundings ; these all come to

mind in connection with this subject, as delightful

places to visit in a summer tour, either from the salu-

brity of their climate, the charm of their situation and
surroundings, or the associations connected with their

history.

In considering this long list of summer resorts, ifthe

reader's attention has not already been called to the

sul)ject, he may be surprised to learn that nearly all of

them are located on or reached by the Grand Trunk
System, with its numerous divisions and immediate
connections. This great highway of travel, reaching

from the Atlantic coasts to the great lakes, crossing and
re-crossing the Canadian border and serving alike the
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commercial and business interests of the United States
and British America, has justly acquired the title of

I'

The Great International Route." To this appellation

it is fast adding, and with equal propriety, that of " The
Great Tourist Route of America,

"

',

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
|

THE Canadian Pacific Railway Company ranks amongst
the foremost of the great transportation corporations of

the age. It has a longer continuous line of railway under

one ownership and management than any other company
in the world, reaching uninterruptedly from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, and, with its far-reaching system of bran-

i ches extending in all directions to and
behind the chief commercial centres of

Canada, affords direct connections with

the more important American systems.

Its operations are not confined to the

American continent, nor are its enterprises

and energies limited to the ordinary busi-

ness ofa railway company. The Canadian

Pacific owns and controls its own lines of

ocean and lake steamships, a long chain of well-appointed

hotels stretching from Quebec to Vancouver, a complete

telegraph system, and dining and sleeping car, express and

news services. Its magnificent fleet of White Empresses

bring Japan and China within easy distance of those

desire as of visiting those strange lands, and its Cana-

dian-Australian line, whose steamships calls at Honolulu

and Suva, Fiji, cross the Pacific in its most placid waters
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to Sydney, Australia—and both these lines form impor-

tant parts in the famed Around the World trip inaugur-

ated by the Company.
The route across the continent from Quebec lies

through the old French farming settlements of the north

bank of the St. Lawrence to Montreal, up the beautiful

Ottawa Valley and through the picturesque region of

forest, rock and stream of the north shore of Lake Supe-
rior and the famed Lake of the Woods country to Win-
nipeg on the eastern verge of the great prairies and
plains of Manitoba and Western Canada, after crossing

which, the Eockies and kindred mountain ranges of

British Columbia are penetrated through six hundred
miles of peerless scenic magnificence and splendor. In
the niountains—as at Quebec—the Company has made
every arrangement for the material comfort and pleasure

of the tourist by the erection of capacious hotels at the

most advantageous points —-Banff Hot Springs in the

Canadian National Park, Lake Louise amongst the

clouds. Field near the summit of the Eockies, Glacier

at the foot of the Great Glacier of the Selkirks, North
Bend in the fearsome canons of the Fraser, and Van-
couver, the Pacific cost terminus of the transcontinental

line.

' During the summer season, a delightful alternate

route to the west is offered via the Great Lakes, on
which sail the Company's magnificent fleet of steam-

ships from Owen Sound, on Georgian Bay, and Windsor
on the Detroit Eiver to Port Arthur and Fort William,

at the western extremity of Lake Superior, connecting
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also at Sault Ste. Marte with its " Soo " and " Marquette
"

lines for points in the North Western States.

By the Canadian Pacific, the tourist-sportsman reaches

the game forests and fishing waters of the Maritime

Provinces and Northern Maine, the salmon rivers and
trout streams tributary to the St. Lawrence, the wild-

fowl feeding grounds of western OntaTio, the cariboo

and moose-hunting region of northern Ontario, the

famed trout fishing streams of the Nepigon, the shooting

grounds of Manitoba, Assiuiboia, Saskatchewan, and

Alberta, and the mountains of British Columbia.

The Canadian Pacific has an unsurpassed train service.

Its equipment is perfect, and the traveller on its lines

enjoys all the comfort and luxury in the palatial sleepers

and diners that can be obtained at the best of first-class

metropolitan hotels, while the officials have acquired

more than a local reputation for their unvarying civility

and courtesy.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

THE short route from Quebec to Montreal and points

to the westward is by the Intercolonial Railway,

and this line also runs south from

Quebec to the Lower St. Lawrence
,

and through the Maritime Provinces,

country which is every year becoming

better known as the great tourist re-

gion of Canada. It is a land in which

are found the* finest salmon, trout and

bay fishing in America, where big and -^

small game abounds in the forests
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and along the shores, where boating and bathing are

enjoyed to perfection, and where summer resorts to

suit all tastes are found with the advantages of pictur-

esque scenery and a most invigorating climate.

Leaviug tlie depot at Levis for the south, the Inter-

colonial Railway passes the picturesque village^, along

the Lower St. Lawrence, reaching Eiviere du Loup,

Cacouna, Bic, Metis and other watering places, and

enters the famed Metapedia Valley. Here begins the

wonderful salmon and trout fishing which has given a

world-wide reputation to such rivers as the Metapedia,

Cascapedia, Restigouche, Nepisiguit and Mimmichi, in

Quebec and New Brunswick. Along the eastern shore

of the latter province is that broad and beautiful haven,

la Baio des Chaleurs, one of the finest yachting grounds
in tlie world. All along the line of the Intercolonial

in this province is a country abounding in every kind
of f:5h and all species of game, and with delightful

nooks and corners for the tourist.

To the east of New Brunswick, and reached by the

Intercolonial Kailway, is Prince Edward Island, the

Garden of the Gulf, a veritable sanitarium for the

invalid. Before going there, however, one may yisit

St. Jolin, the busy commercial city, and ascend the

deservedly famous river to Fredericton, an excursion

which of itself will be a reward for hundreds of miles

of travel. Resuming the journey by the Intercolonial,

Nova Scotia is reached, and Halifax, the southern ter-

minus of the line, a military and naval station with a

wealth of attractions for visitors, may be made the base
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from which a great variety of rail and water journeys

can be undertaken. The most important of these is by
the Intercolonial Railway to and through Cape Breton,

the Mecca of so many modern travellers, and the beau-

ties of which have supplied the theme for many a

famous writer's pen. Tlie attractions of this part of the

province are so many and varied that ho must be

on industrious tourist who can see all that is worth

seeing in a single season. From the Sydneys it is only

a pleasant steamship sail of six hours to Newfound-
land.

The Intercolonial Railway caters to the ))est class of

tourists. It has new and luxurious vestibule trains,

with dining, sleeping and parlor cars, and fast time is

made to all points. For full information address the

General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N. B., or the Dis-

trict Passenger Agents at Montreal and Halifax.

.^^JS^ii^^'
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QUEBEC CENT!^AL RAILWAY

. DAYLIGHT LINE BETWEEN QUEBEC AND WHITE MOUNTAINS

THE many tourists who have in past years visited

quaint and historic Quebec au. those who con-

template a trip here this coming season will be in-

terested to know that the service between the Quebec
Central and Maine Central railroads between Quebec
and Portland this summer, will be a day run instead of

a night run, leaving Quebec at 8 a. m., and arrive in

Portland at 7.30 p. m.
Pullman Buffet cars will be run between Quebec and

Pabyans.

By no other route can the tourist and tra-^^eller reach

so many delightful summer resorts, and certainly no
other affords such varied and picturesque scenery, as

that traversed by the Quebec Central Railway and its

connections. It is easy to determine ujon taking a

Summer outing, but it is not so easy to decide where
to go. Time and purse are factors v;hich assert them-
selves.

The Quebec Central Eailway offers peculiar facili-

ties to intending holiday makers ; forming, as it does,

the intermediate and direct line between Quebec and
New York, Boston, Portland, the Eastern and Middle
Stat^-s. Traversing a country of bea.tiful lakes and
rivers, its line leads by the moat pleasant ways to the
most pleasant >aces. The train service, consisting of

elegant palace cars, which run without change between
Quebec and Springfield, Quebec and Boston, and Quebec

and
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and Portland, assure to travellers all modern con-

veniences and comforts, and at the same time, tickets

can be purchased by this route at very moderate prices.

NEW ROUTE TO THE FAR-FAMED SAGUENAY

L
* QUEBEC & UKE ST JOHN RAILWAY.

Tta« New RoHlc cu th«

FAR-FAMED SAOUENAY.

AKE St. John, the mouth of the Saguena^^ and the

City of Quebec form the angles, upon the map of

Canada, of an almost equi-

lateral triangle, three sides

of which mark the roi;ite of

the newest and grandest of

Canadian summers tours.

That portion of the trip re-

presented by tliebase of the

triangle and the lower half

of its easterly side is famous

wherever the praises of the

Saguenay and the Lower St.

Lawrence have been sung.

Hitherto its only drawback

has been the necessity of

ooins: twice over the same

ground in one journey. Now
all this has been changed.

A few years ago the line of

Eailway from Quebec to

Lake St. John, which may
be said to form the westerly

side of the triangle, opened

up to sportsmen the wildest

< ;

ll-i
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woods and most plentifully stocked waters of the Can-

adian Adirondacks, and to tourists the far-famed yet

mysterious Pikouaganii, or Lake St. John, and its mar-

vellous surroundings. Thousands of pleasure travellers,

explorers, and anglers have taken advantage of the new
railroad to visit the great inland sea and its mighty tribu-

taries, and, like the visitors to the Saguenay, almost all

of them returned by the way that they came.

There was a gap in the present triangular tour, ex-

tending from its nortlierly angle at Lake St. John to

Chicoutimi, nearly half way down the easterly side of

the triangle, which has only just been filled by the con-

struction of the new railway extension that renders the

arrangements for the round trip complete, without the

necessity of alternate portages and shooting of rapids

for a distance of sixty and seventy miles. Now, well

within the time heretofore occupied in making the

Saguenay trip alone, tourists may visit by rail the far-

famed Lake St. John, crossing the Laurenti?

Mountains, and passing the trout streams and
lake3 of the Canadian Adirondacks by the

way; may sleep overnight anl take din- ^_
ner and breakfast at the magnific3nt

Hotel Eol)erval, Lake St. John, and
may continue, next day, by rail to

Chicoutimi, and thence descend

the Saguenay by steamer, anl so

return to Quebec by way of the

St. Lawrence ; or, perhaps, by
Intercolonial Railway from
River du Loup.
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Of recent years the pretty little villages along the

Quebec & Lake St. John Railway have become very
popular summer resorts, and hundreds of Quebec citi-

zens have erected attractive villas at Ancient Lorette,

Lake St. Joseph, St. Raymond, Charlesbourg, etc. The
trains leave and arrive at the city conveniently for

business men, as they can come to town in the morning
and return in the evening. The cars of the Quebec and
Lake St. John Railway are up-to-date in every -respect,

and the tourist will find every convenience travelling

over this line to the far-famed Lake St. John. Parlor and
sleeping cars are attached to the day and night trains.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE

VI finer or more inviting trip for summer tourists has
J » ever been offered than that from Quebec to the

principal cities and towns of the Maritime Provinces of

the Canadian Dominion by the large and commodious
steamers of the Quebec Steamship Company. The route

traversed by the steamers of this Company from Mon-
treal, P. Q., to Pictou, N. S., extending as it does over

more than a thousand miles, has all the advantages of

an ocean trip, with the great additional advantage of

frequent stops at the finest and most attractive summer
resorts in the Dominion. The whole route is rich in

historical reminiscences, and abounds in beautiful and

picturesque scenery. TiCaving Quebec and passing down
the St. Lawrence River, the e.ye is met with a succes-

sion of charming views, which are nowhere surpassed

i
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ujK)!! either continent in 1 >eauty and grandeur, and every

mile of the distance is crowded with historic recollec-

tions pertaining to the early occupancy of Canada by
the French and English. The white-housed villages,

green fields, stately forests, sloping ]:>eaclies and. tower-

ing mountains upon the opposite shores of the St. Law-
rence unite in forming a variegated and lovely picture

;

and no one can pass over this majestic stream below

Quebec without pronouncing it the Queen of American
Kivers. Notable places between ijuebec and Father

Point are Murray Bay and Cacouna, two of the famous
Canadian watering places. Father Point, nearly two
hundred miles from Quebec, is wliere the European-

bound steamers leave their pilots, and is a marine tele-

gra])h station, whence the passage of steamers and vessels

is telegraphed to all parts of the world. A short dis-

tance from Father Point is Massacre Island, where
long ago two hundred Indians of one tribe were

slaughtered by those of another tribe, and below the

Point the voyager gets the last glimpse of the head-

lands on the north shore of the mighty river. All along

the coast is indented with beautiful bays and rivers,

abounding in salmon and other fish, and the scenery

everywhere is grand and inviting. Gaspc, where
Jacques Cartier landed in 1534, is four hundred and
fifty miles from Quebec, and whether for the short

stop which the steamer makes there, or for a sojourn

of days or weeks, it \vill have special attractions for the

traveller in its history and its situation, inhabitants and
industries. A little further on is Perc(^, which derives

I
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its name from the wonderful pierced rock in front of it

and about which cluster a myriad of curious and fas-

cinating legends. The steamers pass down North-

umberland Strait, with the brick-colored shores of

Prince Edward Island on the one hand, and the shores

of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia on the other, call-

ing at Summerside and Charlottetown, and after a few

hours' pleasant sail, the harbor of Pictou and the end

of the Quebec Steamship Company's steamer's voyage

is reached.

-» <•»

.i!t!!!!!!:i>i..*' •••:H:::J;:.^::;:::::-.::::::-''

g^
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The above cut is alluded to ou page 46 as the Uxioy TriLDiNG v^'

and where war was declared in 1 8 12.

y



TARIFF FOR HACKNEY CARRIAGES

ONE-HORSE VHICLES
BY THE DRIVE :— Time allowed : Fifteen minutes.

For one or two persons $0 40
For three or four persons 50

Time allowed : Thirty minutes.

For one or two persons $0 40
For three or four persons 60

BYTHKHOUR:- For the first hour.

For one or two persons $0 75
For three or four persons 1 00

For every subsequent hour.

For one or two persons |0 i60

For three or four persons 75

TWO-HORSE VEHICLES
BY THE DRIVE :— Time allowed : Fifteen minutes.

For one or two persons $0 50
For three or four persons Qo

Time allowed : Thirty minutes.

For one or two persons $0 65
For three or four persons 75

BY THE HOUR :
—

For one or two persons $1 00
For three or four persons 1 25

BAQQAQE,—For each trunk or box carried in any such vehicle,
10 cts ; but no charge shall be made for travelling bags, valises,
boxes or parcels which passengers can carry by hand.
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PLACES OF WORSHIP .

PROTESTANT CHURCHES

ANGLICAN
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, (Garden street)

—

Very Eev. L. W. Williams, M. A., Dean and Eector;

Rev. Lennox Smith, Assistant Minister.—Hours of

Divine Service : Sundays : Morning service at 11

o'clock, Evening service (choral) at 7 o'clock.—Holy
Communion : Every Sunday at 8.00 a.m. — Week
days : choral service daily at 9.30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

St. Mattiiw's Church.—Rev. F. G. Scott, Rector.

Rev. B. Watson, B.A., Curate.— Services commence,
Sunday, 7.30 a.m., and 10.30 a.m., and 4 and 7 p.m.

;

daily, 9.30 a.m., and 5 p.m. Seats all free. Open
daily from 7.30 a.m. till 5.30 p.m.

Trinity Church, (11-13 Stanislas street)—Rev. E.

J. Etherington, Rector—Services Sunday at 11 a.m.

and 7 p.m. Wednesday evening service at 7.30 p.m.

St. Peter's Church, (268 St. Valier street.)—Rev.

A. J. Balfour, M.A., Rector—Services on Sundays at

8 a.m., 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Seats all free.

St. Paul's Church, (499 Champlain street.)—Rev.

E. A. Dunn, B.A., Rector—Sunday service at 10.30

am. and 7.15 p.m.
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St. Michael's Church.—Bergerville.—-Rev. A. A.
Von Iffland, Rector—Services Sundays at 11 a.m. and
4 p.m.—Sillery Heights, Cap Rouge.

BAPTIST

McMah#n St., off Palace and St. John streets—
Rev. M. Cliff, Pastor—Sabbath Services 11 a.m. and
7 p.m. School and Bible Class 3 p.m.

METHODIST

St. Stanislas St., off St. John and St. Ann streets.

—Rev. Thos. Griffith, Pastor—Sabbath services 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Chalmers— (St. Ursula street, off' St. Louis street).

—

Rev. D. Tait, B.A., Pastor—Sabbath services 11 a.m.
and 7 ]>.n:. Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

St. Andrew's Church, (St. Ann street).—Rev. A.
T. Love, B.A., Pastor,—Sabbath services 11 a.m. and 7
p.m. Wednesday at 8 p.m.

FRENCH MISSIONS

Presbyterian, (St. John street without), Rev. Samuel
Rondeau, Pastor—Sabbath services 11 a.m. and 7. p.m.

Baptist (21 St. Margaret street), St. Roch, Rev. L.
R. Dutaud, Pastor—Sabbath services 10 a.m., 3 p.m.
and 7.30 p.m. English service Tuesday evening 8 p.m.
French services Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m.
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ROHAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

Basilica.—Rev. M. Faguy— Service commences
(Morning) 9.30

;
(Afternoon) 2.30. Market square,

U. T.

St. Patrick's.—Rev. Father Henniug, C.SS.R.

—

Service commences (Morning) 10.30
;
(Evening) 7.30.

McMahon street, U. T.

St. Jean Baptiste.— Rev. Mr. Demers— Service

commences (Morning) 10.00; (Afternoon) 2 and 7.00.

St. John street, without.

St. Roch's.—Rev. M. Gauvreau— Service com-
mences (Morning) 10

;
(Afternoon) 2. St. Joseph

street.

St. Sauveur.—Rev. Father Drouet—Service com-

mences (Morning) 9.30
;
(Afternoon) 2. Boisseauville.

Church of the Congregationists.— Rev. A.

Dionne.— Service begins (Morning) 6.30 o'clock, and

10
;
(Afternoon) 2 o'clock and 4. Corner of St. Joseph

and Caron streets, St. Roch's.

Church of the Good Shepherd.—Rev. M. Bernier

—Service commences (Morning) 6.30
;
(Afternoon) 5.

Lachevrotiere street.

Church of Notre-Dame des Victoires.—Rev. M.
Faucher— Service begins (Morning) 6.30. Notre-

Dame street.

Church of Sisters of Charity.—Rev. k. Godbout

—Service commences (Morning) 6 ;
(Afternoon) 4. "f

Corner of Richelieu and Glacis streets.

/
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Congregational.—Kev. Father Hamond—Service

commences (Morning) 6.30; (Afternoon) 5. Corner
d'Auteuil and Dauphin streets.

General Hospital.—Kev. C. A. G-agne Service

commences (Morning) G; (Afternoon) 2.

Hotel Dieu.—Tiev. M. Filion—Service commences
(Morning) 6; (Afternoon) 2.

Notre Dame de la Garde.—Ifev. M. Laplaute

—

Service commences (Morning) 9.30; (Afternoon) 2.

Cape Blanc.

Ursulines— Eev. M. Lindsay— Service commences
(Morning) G.15; (Afternoon) 2.

-. St. ColUxMBA, Sillery.—Rev. A. E. Magiiire, Pastor

—Services 7.30 and 9.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

t,

PLACES OF INTEREST IN AND ABOUT QUEBEC

Citadel.

Governor's (Jai'den.

Wolfe and Montcalm Monument.
Duke of Kent's Residence.
House where Montgomery was

laid out.

Montcalm's Residence.
Plains of Abraham.
Wolfe's Monument.
Grand Battery.
MartcUo Towers.
DufFerin Terrace.

Charaplain Monument.
Parliament Buildings.

City Hall. — Court House.
Notre-Dame des Victoires

Church, built 1688.

French Cathedral.
English Cathedral.
Quebec Seminar}'.

Las'al University.
Cardinal's Palace.

Ursuline Convent
St. Louis, Kent and John's Gates
Drill Hall—Q A. A. A. Grounds.
Spencer Wood, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor's Residence.

Cap Rouge.
Chateau Frontenac.
Montmorency Falls.

Indian Village of Lorette.

Levis Forts. — Chateau Bigot.

Shrine of Ste. Anno de Beaupre.
Island of Orleans.

;
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« TELEGRAPH RATES 4

GREAT NORTH WESTERN & WESTERN UNION

83 & 85 St. Peter and 60 fault au HaUlot Sts., L. T., Quebec

10 Words to any part of Quebec or Ontario 25 cents.

Each additional word J. cent.

10 Words to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 30 cents.

Each additional word 2 cents.

10 Words to Prince Edward Island 50 cents. Each

additional word 3 cents.

10 Words to Manitoba 75. Each additional word 5 cts.

10 Words to North-West Territories SI. 00. Each addi-

tional word 7 cents.

10 Words to British Columbia $1.00. Each additional

word 7 cents.

10 Words to Eastern States 40 cents. Each additional

word 3 cents.
'

10 Words to Middle States 50 cents. Each additional

word 3 cents.

10 Words to Western States 50, 60 and 75 cents and

$1.00. Each additional w^ord, 3, 4, 5 and 7 cts.

Night Messages, Dominion of Canada, 25 cents for 25

words. Each additional word 1 cent.

Great Britain, Ireland, France, Germany, 25 cents for

. each word of 10 letters.
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CABLE RATES

40 cents for each word of 10 letters.

30
32

35
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SUMMER RESORTS
^i^

ST. LAWRENCE^ HALL, CACOUNA

YrfHIS elegant and spacious Hotel, open for guests
''-^^ from June to September, has been so extended and
improved that it is now one of the most commodious
sea-side hotels in the Dominion. It has a frontage of

240 feet with three wings each 150 feet long, having

spacious lawns between
and overlooking the river

St. Lawrence ; has ac-

^O commodation for five

^\ hundred guests. The
bedrooms are large, com-
fortable and well venti-

') lated, several being en
suite, while almost every

__^ ^^ room in the house com-
CAcouhi/^-'^^ mands a magnificent

view of the river or surrounding country. It is sup-

plied with billiard rooms, bowling alley, concert hall,

and elegant parlors. Its extensive dining room is airy

and well lighted. The cuisine is unsurpassed, being

under the supervision of a competent French chef.

151
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CACOUNA AS A SUMMER RESORT

Is
the leading Canadian watering place situated on the

Lower St. Lawrence, one hundred and twenty miles

below Quebec, opposite the mouth of the far-famed

Saguenay B.ivev It is a great natural sanitarium. Its

salubrity, elevation and average summer temperature,

as well as salt sea breezl?s and balmy air, make it

specially attvacti^-e. Sea bathing, one of the principal

recreations, with a smooth and gentle sloping beach and
no undertow with the tide, is made perfectly safe. The
atmosphere is dry, and temperature even, never pre-

venting one from out-door pleasures, either from ex-

treme cold or heat. A great point, too, in favor of

Cacouna, is the absence of anything like "esh water

marches or annoying insects. The porosity of the shale

rock and gravel soil causes the absorption of rain fall

at once.

Address E, M. Stocking, Proprietor, Quebec, Canada.

HOTEL ROBERVAL

"IrfOUEISTS, sportsmen and those in search of a
•'-^^ healthy climate for a summer outi ig, where no

malaria or hay fever lurks in the morning, the Hotel

Ivoberval, in the land of almost midnight sun, just north

of the ridge pole, in the Laurentian Eange of the Cana-

dian Adirondacks, on the shore of the Lake St. John,

the " home of the Ouananiche," offers you every attrac-

tion.
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For sportsmen let me quote th3 words of an eminent

divine, Dr. Vandyke, of New Yo:k :
—" But the prince

of the pool Avas the fighting ouananiche, the little sal-

mon of the Lake St. John. Here let me chant thy

praise, thou noblest and most high-minded fish, the

cleanest feeder, the merriest liver, the loftiest leaper,

and bravest warrior of all creatures that swinu o Thy
cousin, the trout, in his purple and gold with crimson

fi

! !

HOTEL ROBERVAL

spots, wears a more splendid armour than thy russet

and silver mottle'l with bhick, but thine is the kinglier

nature. . His courage and skill, compared with thine,

are as moonlight unto sunlight, and as water unto wine.

" The old salmon of the sea that begot thee, long ago,

in these inland waters, became a backslider, descending

again to the ocean, and grew gross and heavy with

coarse feeding. But thou unsalted salmon of the

foaming floods, not land-locked as m.en call thee, but
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choosing of thine own free will to dwell on a loftier

level in the pure swift current of a living stream, hast

grown in grace and risen to a better life. Thou art not

to be measured by quantity, but by quality, and thy

five pounds of pure vigor will outweigh a score of

poucds of flesh less vitalized by spirit. Thou feedest

on the flies of the air, and thy food is transformed into

an aerial passion for flight, as though springest across

the pool, vaulting towards the sky. Thine eyes have
grown large and keen by peering through the foam,

and the feathered hook that can deceive thee must be

deftly tied and delicately cast. Thy tail and fins, by
ceaseless conflict with the rapids, have broadened and
strengthened so that they can flash thy slender body
like a living arrow up the fall; as Launcelot among the

knights, so art thou among the fish, the plain armored
hero, the sun-burnt champion of all the water folk."
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THE

Daily Telegraph

QUEBEC'S Leading
Newspaper

Receiving Latest Local & Telegraphic

Matter from all Parts of the

World I

STOCK MARKET REPORTS

PUBLISHED DAILY!

The TELEGRAPH has a LARGER CIRCULATION than

that of All Other English Daily Newspapers

COMBINED.

«v***v«*«v»«

FRANK CARREL,
Proprietor and Manager
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^ QUEBEC

Should not Leave Quebec

Without Seeing

(}.R.RENFBEW&Co's.,
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

Furs & Fur Garments.

Which will be shown with Pleasure

And without solicitation to Purchase

Establishment is situated in the Central Part of the

Upper Town, Directly Opposite to the

Basilica, and within a Few Minutes'

Walk of the Principal Hotels.

Branch : 5 KING ST., EAST, TORONTO.
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